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PLANS OF POULTRY HOUSES. -

MR. A. G. GILBERT'S IDEAS ON VARIOUS STYLES OF SEPA

RATE AND ATTACHED BUILDINGS, FEED TROUGH,
ROOSTS, ETC.

TH the object of embracing the desirable point
mentioned the following plans of easily con
structed poultry houses, or plans, whereby por

tions of old buildings, barns, etc., may be adapted to poul
try keeping, are given.

In report of 1893 a diagram of a poultry house intended
to embrace many points of usefulnesss was given. The
same diagram improved and modified in internal arrange
ments, with reasons for making alterations, is reproduced
and shown below. It nay be stated that the plan of x893
bas been adopted by several persons in the construction o
poultry houses, with the most satisfactory results. Fust is
given the plan of 1893 altered, so as to be more modern,
and the reasons for making the changes:-

The above diagram represents a house and addition that
can be added to the end or side of a barn facing south. A
smal portion "A" of the end of the barn is partitioned off
for the roosting and laying room. The ceiling is made low,
and under this low ceiling is the platform and roost so
placed as to economise the animal heat of the fowls during
the cold nights, and keep them as comfortable as possible
during that period. The roost should be a 2 x 4 inch scant-
ling, broadside down and placed io or 12 inches over a
platform which should be 234 feet wide and iS inches
from the ground. Under this platform should be the nests
so arranged that by boarding the front of the platform, they
(the nests) will be kept dark. The partitions of the nests
will support the platform. The object of keeping the nests
dark is to offer no inducements to the hens to stay in, or
gbout them, after the egg is laid, and to keep the other bçn.s

__-_- - -I

A.-. Patform. 2. Support ,r roost with netch. 3. Entrance te nests under
platfom. 4. Slide door to scratching house. s. Hinge board or door by which
access can be had te nests frein barn.

B.-9. WidOw faciE sOuth. 2. String with cabbage attahed. 3. Space fer
straw,sad, gravel, etc., to be let down below.

fron seeing the eggs. Egg eating is so prevented, and pre-
vention is a great deal easier than cure. After keeping
themselves comparatively warm by scratching busily all day
in the scratching room, the layers require some warmth
during the night, and in most poultry bouses that is the very
time they are coldest.

"B." This is an addition that can cheaply be made to
the barn and should be to the south. A ilide admits the
fowls from A to B.

The floor may be of boards or earth, but it must be kept
perfectly dry. On the floor should be placed chaff, oat huils,
straw, dry leaves, or ather ipaterial suitable, and in which

PiGsoris, Geo Firds, Rabb1its % Pets.
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the grain fed should be scattered so as to make the fowls
actively search for it. A board flooring is preferable, as it
is more likely to be dry. A narrow trough 2 or 2½ inches
wide should be attached to the wall so as to permit of the
proper feeding of soft food, if given. The object of this
scratching house is to keep the layers busy all day and as
much as possible out of house A, where they are only wanted
to go to roost in and to lay. A fair sized window or wind-
ows should be in the south wall so as to admit as much sun-
light as possible.

The bouses can be made as large or as small as the num-
ber of hens require, always allowing six sq.îare feet for each
hen, at the least, in the scratching room, and io to 12 inches
roosting room for hens of medium and large size.

The alteration in the original diagram consists in making
access to the nests and platform possible from the barn by
the hinged door 5. The object of the alteration is to permit
of the eggs being gathered and the platform cleaned from
the barn. Diagram No. 2 shows an arrangement that may
be more suitable to the colder parts of the Dominion. An-
other modification is that in the instructions as to what
should be placed on the floor of B compartment. Straw
chaff, or other kindred substances have been found superior
to sand for reasons given in report of last yeai, and which
briefly summed up are that the straw was a better incentive
to exercise, was healthier, not so cold to the feet of the
layers, and was much more easily removed. A correspond-
ent stated that he had found ashes mixed w-ith the sand a
good deodoriser. But such was not found to be the case in
the pens of the poultry houses where sand had been placed,
and from time to time a small quantity of coal ashes. Where
straw or chaff is used on the floor, a dust bath will be abso.
lutely necessary, for it is the means wheieby the hens keep
themselves free from lice.

DIAGRAM NO. 2.

Showing an arrangement of an hinged door to platform
and nests, better suited to cold districts.

The above diagram, No. 2?shows the two sections, A and

B of No. i diagram. It miglit be found impracticable in
the portions of the Dominion where the winters are cold to
have an entrance from the barn direct to plaiform and nests.
In such cases entrance can be had to A compartment from
the doo'r 3 as shown in the following diagram No. 3. In
the above diagram 2 the nests are reached by the hinged
board 5 for the purpose of gathering the eggs, renewing the
straw in the nests or spraying them with coal oil to prevent
lodgment of vermin, etc.

DIAGRAM NO. 3.

2 2 2

RoomFOR. SCRATCHING IN

r. Platform and roosts with nests undenieath. 2. Slides to seratching room.
3, 4 and s. Doors. 6. Dividing wall between barn and hennery.

The above plan, No. 3, shows the end of the barn with
the roosting and laying room and scratching room attached.

The numbers are explained as follows :-
i. Is the platform and roost with the nest boxes under-

neath. If the nests and platform are reached as in diagram
i, the platform will have to be put back so as to rest against
the rear position wall (6).

2. Are the slides to allow access to the scratching-room.
In a smaller house one or two would answer.

3 and 4. Are doors to get into apartments.
5. Is a side door to get in and out of the room for scratch-

ing, to clean up, &c. If it can be managed without, there
need be no necessity for this door, as the fewer openinp



the less cold the premises are likely to be. When cleaning
up, the old material on the floor of the scratchiing rooni
could be taken away through doors 3 or 4. The new litter
for the floor could be let down from the loft 3 as shown in
No. r plan.

OTHER PLANS.

The following diagrams have been prepared by Mr. And-
erson, carpenter, Central Experimental Farm, in accordance
with figures submitted by me.

The above is the front elevation of a poultry house to
adjoin a barn. From a passage-way inside the barn (not
shown in No. r section) the nests and platform may be
reached, the first named to gather the eggs from, and the
latter to clean. The passage-way is shown in diagrani No. 2

and need not take up much room. Where the lean-to is
not attached to a barn, it will require a pitched roof, and the
passage.way will be at one side. It is sometimes more con-
venient for a farmer to have a "lean-to" to a barn than to
have a separate building.

i and 2. Hinged doors permitting access to nests and platform. 3. Sliding feed
trough. 4. Slide. 5. window irrequired. 6. Passage.way.

SECTION 2.

Shows' frame work, the hinged doors leading to nests
and platform and the feed troughs, small door and ventilat-
ing window if required. The object of the hinged doors is
to permit easy access to platform to clean it and also to
nests from which to gather the eggs, from the passage way
without entering the pens and disturbing the laying stock.

I2

N E l1S 1 T S

x. Feed trough. 2. Roosts Above platfotm. 3. Platform under roosts, 3 ft. wide.

SECTION 3.
The above section 3 shows the hinged doors, pernitting

access to platform and roosts and nests underneath, open.
It also shows the feeding troughs underneath. As already
explained, the object in cleaning, collecting the eggs, and
feeding soft food from passageway, is to prevent unneces-

rsary disturbance of the laying stock. Ample opportunity is
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also afforded for renewing straw in nests, spraying with coal
oil, &c., from passageway.

SIZE OF PENS.

The size of the pens is cale.ulated at 12 x 1 2 feet, with
two feet off for nests and platform. If 15 fowls are put in a
pen of above dimensions, it will allow 8 square feet to each
bird. No less than 6 square feet, under any circumstances,
should be given to each fowl. The more room allowed the
laying stock the better will results be.

HOW TO BUILD.

The sills should be 6 x 6; studding, 2 x 4; rafters, 2 x
6; joists, 2 x 8; flooring, double inch boards, with paper
between.

The sheeting outside to be tongued and grooved with
battens; to be sheeted with dressed or rottgh lumber inside
and outside. Paper inside and out on studding under the
sheeting.

THE REVISIOI OF THE STANDARD.

S a result of the recent meeting of the committee ap-
pointed by the American Poultry Association to

report on the revision of the Standard, the foi-
lowng official report has been sent out.

The Revision committee of the American Poultry Asso-
ciation was called to order at Fisher's Island, N.Y., Tuesday
morning, August 31st, at ro a.m. Mr. A. R. Sharp in the
chair. An address of welcome was delivered by Mr. Sharp
which bespoke a sentiment of fraternitv to poultry breeders
of the whole country.

The members of the committee present were divided into
sub-committees. A number of these sub-committees report-
ed Tuesday night.

In Ducks and Gee.qe but tew changes were reported, the
changes made were siqply improvements in the general
wording. The committee on Turkeys reported a few gen-
eral changes on all varieties, which were promptly accepted.

Cominittee on Cochins and Cochin Bantams submitted
their report, which contained the revisied standard as pre-
sented by the Cochin Club, with soie changes made therein
to more fully meet the desires of the breedersat large. The
committee has plainly designated what foreign colors will
disqualify in all breeds.' Cochin Bantams will in form and
color be a counterpart of Cochins.

The report on barred Plymouth Rocks is considered by
all to be one of the best yet presented for this variety, the
number of bars on each feather in different sections of the
bird are now specified.

But few changes have been specified for Games and Game
Bantams or other Bantams. The main changes are simply
to make the Standard more plain in the most prominent
parts of these varieties.

An Oriental class has been formed, Sumatras, Indian
Games, Malays and Malay Bantams have been transferred
thereto.

Slight changes in light Brahmas, regarding the require-
ments of neck-hackle and wings, have been made, which
will, however, fot interfere with present requirments
in mating for results.

In Games and Game Bantams slight color changes have
been made. On some Bantams other than Game, a change
in disqualifying weights and slight color changes are
recommended.

Java standard changed so as to make a more marked diff-
erence in their shape as compared with Plymouth Rocks.

The changes recommended for Hamburgs simply make
the Standard more positive and plain as to the color and
marking of these varieties.

A few changes recommended for Dorkings, Hamburgs, Pol-
ish, and miscellaneous varieties, but nothing of a marked
character except in Frizzels.

Hamburgs-The disqualifying will be more severe in ear-
lobes than formerly, the bars and spangles will be held more
rigidly to perfect coloring, and the breast and wings of the
silver-penciled males will be required to conform to the
markings of the female.

Dorkings-A few changes are suggested in shape and
color to more closely conforn to the requirements of the
breed.

Minorcas-More rigid disqualifications are suggested for
ear-lobes, weights unchanged. Standard weight for Minor.
cas remains the sane. Some few changes are suggested
at the request of prominent breeders.

Very few chariges in Wyandottes are suggested, except in
golden and silver males, where there are slight changes in
éolor of body and thighs.

It is recommended that the weight of Langshans be in-
creased.

On brown Leghorns the color is somewhat changed in
males to improve the general color and the penciling of the
neck and saddle, and in females to make more definite the
color of back and wing-bows.

Slight changes were made in black Spanish and
Andalusians.

The French varieties will remain as heretofore.
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Sligit changes are suggested for Polisi other than to
simplify and more carefully and definitely describe all these
standard requirenients.

The color for all buff breeds is recommended to be the
same no color disqualifications for buff breeds.

The committee has recommended the admission of a
number of new breeds. Others were rejected and re-
commended to come under the new rule that it is hoped
will be made at the next meeting of the American Poultry
Association.

The glossary has been carefully revised and some addi-
tions suggested.

In "Instructions to Judges" quite a thorough revision is
suggested, and a number of defects described on which
definite cuts are to be made. This will enable poultry
judges to cut alike for the same defects as well as inforn
breeders how much such defects will be punished.

There were twelve members of the committee present, as
follows : Arthur R. Sharp, Philander Williams, George O.
Brown, H. S. Babcock, J. Y. Bicknell, B. N. Pierce, J. H.
Drevenstedt, F. B. Zimmer, A. F. Pierce, Theo. Hewes, T.
F. McGrew, and J. F. Crangle. Those absent were James
Forsyth, Sharp Butterfield, and H. A. Bridge. The visitors
present were H. V. Crawford, Henry Hales, E. B. Thomp-
son, and George E. Howard. Miss Anna E. Brennen,
Baltimore, Md., was also present, accompanied by Miss
Brown, daughter of ex-President George O. Brown.

CAPONS, AND CAPON-REARING IN FRANCE.

BY EDWARD CONNER, LONDON, ENGLAND.

HE cutting, or castration of poultry,js not a modern
custon. It has existed since time immemorial, and
the name of " capon "cornes from the Greek, and

signifies to cut. It is an economic and very rapid means to
produce much fat, and to secure firmness of flesh, as in the
case of bullocks, hogs, and wethers. In the matter of poul-
try or fowls, a male bird when cut, is called-a capon, and
when a hen is operated upon, it is known as a poularde.
No poultry ouglit to be used for food till fat, in a lean bird
the proportion of flesh to bone, is five-sixths, in a fattened
bird, it is eleven-twelfths ; hence, the importance of fatten-
ing, and the advantage in point of flavour. Hens are cut
to remove the ovaries ; the process is not of late much re-
sorted to; the pullets being reared and fattened before lay-

ng. In a word, they are virgin hens. A skilful operator is
necessary to cut the male bird, and which is generally ef-
fected between the age of three and four months.

The operator places the bird between his knees, plucks
off some of the feathers, to lay the skin of the left flank
bare, with a sharp pair of scissors an ir,cision is made, when
the intestines show, beneath the latter he passes his finger
which has previously been rubbed over with oit, till the tes.
ticles-that in size and shape resemble a kidney bean, and
that are attached by membranes to the back-are reached ;
he removes them one after the other without njuring the
intestines. The skin is then stitched together with a waxed
thread; the wound rubbed with oil, wine or camphorated
brandy, the bird placed in an isolated place, and dark if pos -
sible for some- hours, when it is given grain steeped in wine ;
by the third day, the patient is quité recovered. Not more
than three to 'ýx per cent of birds die from the operation,
The latter will be known to have failed, when the bird re-
fuses after a few hours to eat. Nothing remains then, but
to kill it, and put it on the spit. For 24 hours before
being cut, the bird ought not to receive food, in order that
the empty intestines may not interfere with the operation.
On recovery, the bird is a little wild at first, when rejoining
the poultry yard, it will soon commence to put up flesh.
The capon makes a capital nurse for a brood that may have
lost its mother; it will take care of the chicks and actually
fight wickedly to protect them. Birds of common breeds
are not cut till between twelve and fourteen weeks old ;
for the larger races, within the moiety of that period. In
some districts, following the usages of the mprket, the
combs of cocks are cut at the same time. Capon and
poularde rearing is a general industry in Normandy, Le
Maine, and Le Bresse. Poulardes are peculiar to La Flêche,
and Le Mans, ont market days they can be seen by the
hundred in heaps. It is a curious industry; it is the
peasant farmer, or the allotment holder, who fattens the
hens; they buy the young birds most likely to fatten, from
the breeders.

Poultry to fatten ought to be put up between five, six, or
seven months old ; if younger, they will not be fully devel.
oped; if older, the fattening will take longer, and the flesh
tend to become leathery. The mode of fattening varies
with the locality. The birds can be fattened either in full
liberty, when the flesh according to many is considered
to br finer-not a ball of fat; but the procesà is longer
and of course more expensive. The epinette is the favourite
plan, it is merely rows of cages, with a separate compart-
ment for each bird ; generally, the size is cube twenty
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inches, and opens at the top; nc space is allowed for move-
ment. Some of the rpinlk. can accommodate 50, 80, to
roo birds. hlie bottom of the cage is in open lattice
work, and below, a movable board, strewn with ashes, or
sawdust to receive the droppings. In front, a trough for
food, and an earthen vessel for water. The cellar, or fat-
tening house, should be kept warm, hence, why crevices are
stopped, and the light gradually diminished till total dark.
ness be secured on the fifth day. Only when being fed is
daylight re-admitted ; many prefer to employ a namp. There
are threc modes of feeding, fill tihe trough with the fresh
paste food, and allow the birds to eat to repletion ; cram
them by hand, with bullets-hazel-nut size-of the diet, or
force the ration down their throat by means of a funnel, or a
feeding machine. Ail systems, let it be said, have their
partizans.

The fattening season commences in October, and con-
tinues till July, from six to eight weeks suffice to fatten a
fowl. During the first days of fattening the paste food
ought to be lcss thick than later on, and as already remarked,
the obscurity graduated. The base of the ration is buck-
wheat and barley flours in equal proportions; some intro-
duce maize or oat meals, and at the close of the fattening a
littie lard. The consensus of opinion agrees to wet the flours
only with turned skim milk, or buttermilk. There is but
one rule about ration-give to repletion. Feed thrct times
a day, but as regularly as clock-work ; secure the greatest
cleanliness, and never employ old, that is, soured food. The
fattener kills his own fowls, and dresses them for the mar-
ket. The neck is dislocated by a swift back action chuck,
given close to the head. The plucking invariably fol-
lows, so as to be completed before the body cools, and thus
facilitate the dressing ; for the latter, the legs and wings are
tucked close to the body, which is placed breast downwards
against a board ; to impart a fine grain appearance.; to the
flesh a weight is next applied thereon, so as to secure the
requred market flatness; and when tnoroughly cold, the t
birds are removed, packed car fufly and closely, ir. crates or t
cases, according as they are intended for the home or foreign- p
market. First qualityofou/ardes and ca)ons readily fetch in r
the Paris market 15 to 20 francs each, as they rank as first
class table poultry. [A franc may roundly be valued at o
twenty cents. ED.]

e

This is the time to lay in a stock of dry road dust and ir
leaves for the winter pens-Do it now.

PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING.

Bv T. A. w'VLLITTS, TORONTO, ONT.

(Conlinued.)
put in the closed circuit system of alarm bells, the

eL same arrangement of line wire as described last
month is required,'with the exception that the door and win-
dow connections are just the reverse of the other system.
In the systeni described last month the opening of a door
closes a spring which establishes the electric current, but in
the closed circuit system the opening of a door breaks the
current. Inside the fowl house or chicken shanty fine in-
sulated copper wire should Le fastened across the walls in
such a manner that a board could not be pried off without
breaking the wire, this' wire is part of the line carrying the
current from the dwelling house.

The best battery for the systern is the "gravity " or "blue
stone battery." It must be kept where there is never any
danger of it freezing, as such a low temperature renders it
useless; the closed circuit system is in reality a combination
of the closed and open circuit system. Having connected
your line wire to the battery, an instrument known as a relayis brought into the system, the relay is an electro-magne,
which holds securely a movable armature as long as the cur-
rent is uninterrupted, but the instant the current is brolken
the relay ceases to be a magnet, the armature falls back and
closes another electric circuit consisting of a Le Clanche
battery and bell.

The relay must be placed in the circuit operated by theGravity battery, then place your bell where you intend st to
eman, fasten a piece of copper inside wire to it and then
asten another piece of wire to the other pole of the bell and
carry the end of wire down to your cellar and connect to
attery. now carry wire upstairs and connect to the relay,he circuit is now complete excepting the connection of the
wo points of relay, and this is brought about as already ex-lained by breaking the current of the electro-nagnet and
eleasing the armature.

With such an alarm system as this there need be no fear
t chicken thieves, and as the cost is not great and it will
aSt many years, it will pay every large poultry raiser ta
quip his place with such a system.

Among the appliances needed by the market poultrym;n
first class green bone cutter is by no rpeans of the least
nportance, there are a number of these cutters now made,
ut my choice is the Mann cutter, I have no intercsÉ in re-
ommending it beyond the fact that I have owned two of
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them during the last seven years, and found them eminently
satisfactory. I used the largest size hand cutter made, viz.,
No. 8, it is rather hard work turning them, if power could
be obtained froni a wind-mill or some other source, and a
power wheel to receive a belt were fitted to it this cutter
would be a comfort indeed.

(To be continued.)

GAME BANTAMS.

BY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

IV.
HE problems which the breeder of Game Bantams has

to solve, omitting the consideration of size which
underlies the very being of all Bantams and is therefore
common to all breeders of these Lilliputians,-are two

zst. How shall typical shape be produced ?
2nd. How shall perfection in color be secured ?
To secure typical shape one needs to select the most

typically shaped birds he possesses for breeders. Even if
one bas very poor stock to begin with, if he selects his
breeders with care, he can make considerable improvement
even in a single season. Variation comes in to aid him.
And by seizing each favorable variation progress can be
made. But it is far better, of course, to start with good
stock. Even if one can afford to purchase only a single
bird he will do wisely to buy that bird. If one can pur-
chase a cockerel, he can breed him to the hens he owns,
select the best pullets from theni and breed the male with
them and so for two or three generations until the birds be.
corne nearly of the same blood as the cock. And this is
not a bad way for one who can not buy a pair or trio to be.
gin with. If a single male bird is selected let him be as
good as possible. It is better to put ten or fifteen dollars
into a really good male than to put two dollars into an in-
ferior one.

A male to be of value in improving the stock shoujd not
be a chance bird of great excellence with an inferior ances.
try back of him, but should be the culmination of a long
hne of excellence. Between two birds. one of which would
score 95 points but had inferior ancestors, and the other of
which would score but go points but was well descended,
the latter would be worth more money for breeding. For
the 95 point bird would be quite likely to beget inferior
specimens hke his ancestors, while the 90 point bird would
stand a good chance of begetting stock like his excellent

ancestors. Much fol-de.rol has been made of pedigree, and
pedigree is or is not a good thing; it all depends upon what
kind of a pedigree it is. A list of names is not worth any-
thing without knowing what the nanes stand for. But if
one, by means of pedigree or otherwise, can ascertain just
the characteristics of the ancestors of a bird he is buying for
breeding, he will know whether it is one he wishes to pur-
chase or to avoid. A very catchy phrase bas been elicited
by some genius in advertising,--" My birds are winners,
bred from winners, and will beget winners,"-which states
the doctrine in a nutshell. " Like produces like," and it is
more likely to do it if the first was produced by other
similar likes.

TORONTO'S GREAT SHOW.

HOSE who were privileged to visit the Industrial this
year must have noticed the increase in the entry, the

regular coops not being sufficient to hold the exhibit, and al-
so the advance in quality in several varieties, notably the
new buff breeds.

The weather during part of the time was excessively warm,
but few of the exhibits seemxed the worse for their long in-
carceration. The feeding and watering was well looked
after by Mr. Daniels and his assistants, and in this particular
nothing more could be desired.

To pass on to the birds.
Light Brahma breeders want 'some one to give them a

shaking up, it is too bad to notice the waning interest in this
grand old breed. Only one cock shown, a big bird in good
trim. Hens, fair; ist and 2nd pullets the best of the young
lot, a well grown, nicely shown pair. Darks a much better
class, winners heavily feathered, good in color and shape
and well shown.

Buff Cochins made a large entry and contained n.any
gcod birds but on the average below some previous years.
Cocks moderate; first hen a large, shapely oine of good
color, well feathered, an easy wmn; second, small, tight in
feather and very uneven in color; 3rd we preferred, larger, bet-
ter shape though faded in color. Chicks better, first and first
agood pair, carrying a lot of feather, pullet not quite clean in
tail; second pullet a bit long in back, and has felt the effects
of "Iold Sol;" third too tight or might have won. Second
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cockerel fair color, yet raw; third leggy and plain. First not quite so clear in color yet; third, best in legs and
pen a nice even lot. Whites extra all rour :. the medal ftrame, young yet. First pullet well grown, and well barred,
cockerel a good colored well feathered bird with rich legs but fails rather in leg color, second grandly barred, a shade
and good head piece. The first black cockerel a lustrous darker in color, same defect in leg color, third and fourth
colored one, well filled, must have run the white close for 'good. Whites, one of the classes which show great improve-
medal. Blacks not a large class but on the whcle better than ment, a large entry and good stuif. First cock a big one,
we have seen. Partridge a nice lot. First cock a strapping very pure in color, a bit big in comb; second a big sbapely
big one, carries lots of feather, second good color, has had one, good legs and better comb than first; third fot in
his comb and wattles damaged; third, big, lacks leg feather. show shape. Hens good; first a big one, very pure in
First hen very shapely, big and well feathered, well pen- color. First cockerel, good in shape, full breast, good color,
cilled with lustrous markings; second smaller and not so legs and beak, comb plain in front, a nice one; second
distinct, but lighter in ground color, a neat hen. First younger and fot so full, promising; third fair, fails in leg.
cockerel bright in color and well grown ; second not yet fit. Pullets nice, flrst and second big, good legs and beaks and
Pullets nice but young. Black Langshans really excellent, grand color; third neat, fot s0 large, nor so bnigbt in kg.
good all round. First cock very shapely and good in color, ffs really excellent. The old bird classes a gift to Essex
in fact in this all the class excel. We greatly liked first pul with a good even lot, wins well. First hen we greatly liked,
let a well grown one, very shapely, and surpasses in lustrous clear huff and nice yellow legs, a good one. First cockerel,
green color, second not her equal in shape. First cockeret a big fellow, fairly even in colo; sane black in tait and a
wins easily now. Whites few but good, do not seem to take few stub feathers in shanks; second, young, gond even
the popular fancy. color; third poor, uneven, light in leg. First and second

Dorkings were extra classes and we are pleased pullets two nice ones, good color and shape. Silver Wyan-
to see prizes taken by new exhibitors. Winners dattes fot large classes, show more open lacing. First and
weme large and of good shape, with deep breasts. Black second hens both we l laced birds of nice shape. First pul-
Minorcas-First cock, a big bodied good colored bird with let best in lot, large, grandly laced breast and back, wings
typical comb and wattles; second good, badly wrinkled good, neat ead but plain comb; second aLo a good one.
lobes, very light la leg color This latter point needs em First cockerel a big fellow, good pretty well al throug,
pbasîzing, year after year tbe leg clor of Minorcas grows briglit legs and good headipiece. OLhers good. First gold
lighter and even in young birds f is nowlfrequently seen. cock a big good one; second large, coarse comb; third
Third cock, better comb, bad lobes. In first ben condition has samne fault but less exaggerated. First hen a big open
won, grandly sown, good color lobe and comb, flot as large laced bird, second not so distinct in lacing and light in
as second which is pale in face and comb flot out; third a leg, better bead and comb. Three pairs chicks, a good
big hen, in good plumage might win, we liked hier. Cockeels inte lot. First vhite cock a big brd oi study legs, nice
a poor lot on the whole. .First wins rather easily, a big one, low set comb, flot through moult, second blocky, very
good color and lobe, bad comb and one wattle longer than broad, low on his pins, badly tanned. Hens good. First
the other. We rather fancied a neat little bird unnoticed cockerel a big well grown one on stout yellow legs, good
(Hamilton's) nice shape, lobe and color, but thin comb. shape and colo , neat head and low set good comb, second
First pullet an old fashioned lady, with fens head, lobes and also a nice one but has been allowed to ru in the sun.
wattles and old brown feathers in plumage; others cair. First pullet good shape, bright legs, neat head and comb,
Wbites about as usual, fpot nearly up to blacks. second and third on bigher legs a bit clearer i color, fourth

Barred Plymoutb Rocks-ist cock a big, stundy bird, on th a big pullet but creamy. Bufs a fine lot. First cock good
best of legs and feet, good head, well harred, and well shown o even c slon, neat headpiece, high in leg; second lower down,
flat-breasted and too long in neck. This flat-breastedness tn blocky, lighter in color, and lot so clear in tail; third big,
tyrough ail the cocks except an unnoticed bird of Dicken- bad lobe, patchy in color First ben easily the best.
son's who excels iere. First hen large, good color, well Chicks very taking. First cockerel even light colon, aat
barred, good head and comb, legs and beak fot bright head, if he lets down will be a crack; second smaller very
enough; second another goyu d big one not so bight in close set comb, lower on leg, ot quite so even ia color;
col ; third s aller and brighter. First cockerel the medal ithird bigger with very bright stout limbon, i bird wich we
winner, a neat one, well barred and of good colon and pro- na liked. First pullet even l colo, rather leggy; second
Miss well for shape second lare with better eaiyb but richer, evea, lower cown, fot a big one; third more type o(



183first, nossy tail, legs Pale ; fourth good legs, deeper color, lighter, even, larger, good legs, nice lobes and comb; thirdot SO even. First black cock, a niceblocky fellow, neat a big even colored pullet, a little flecked iii hackle and tail,
third austrous colb s d s b good one, lnot in shape ; good head aid comb, ntce legs; fourth even and close up.third lustrous color, big. Frst hlen, very lustrous color not The pens were excellent especially first, a very even lot asas large as second, a nice blocky one as is third. Chicks indeed were second. Blacks a fair lot in which first cockshow improvedent, a well grown good colored lot. and first hen stood ont prominently, though the former isAndalusiansOld birds fair. Chicks nice, of which first pul. red in lobe. First coékerel and first pullet also well shown,let is the pick, a sound colored well laced one. First cockerel imlproving in color and style, in which points the pitlet ex-a god one, spoiled by a ad comb. Houdans excellent. cels, a large and good bird. First brown cock very good inHere Mr. Tr w had a fteld day, and in addition to his color, red in face and stylish ; good lobe and comb; seco.ndother wins vas awarded the medal for A.V. French cock- a heavy bodied bird in full feather, beefy comb ; third aerel with a big fellow of flle color and cmeaty " shape. A neat small one. Hens i good class al through. Thegod lot ail through. LeFleche and Creves not large classes winning chicks were reall) good and grandly shown, typicalbut really god, cards aIl going to R. Oke, who also won in shape and of good color; a nice lot. First white cock amedal for best collection French. We greatly liked the typical bird on good shanks, good face and comb, fair lobes;winning Creve chicks. Polands and Hamburgs were both second larger, a bit white in face, good color and comb.numerous and god as is always the case here, thiough we First hen a neat one, good comb and legs, a shade creamynticed several Polands with cards which were not up to in color; second good, not in shape. First cockerel a nicethe mark. Games iade large classes. In black-reds Mr. little one, good head, comb and lobes, neat yellow legs;Main won well with is recent importations. Mr. Barber as second close up not so clear in color; third a good oneusual was well up in the money and we were glad to see spoiled by sun burn. First anc' second pullets two grandMr. Goulding once moe enter the lists. Some rather ones, good aIl through ; third close up. Javas, blacks notsevere crithcsm was heard on the judging in this section, large but good classes, the winning chicks a grand pair.and also that for Gaime Banams, but we are sure Mr. But- Old whites good but badly shown, young better, a good lot.terield pleabed himself aithough in some cases our own Red Caps few entries but good. First cockerel a big oneopinon was owith the other fellow. Game Bantams were with good comb, body and color. In Spansh Mr. Harenumerous though here and inthe large section Messrs. Old- won well with a good aIl round team of high quality. Anyee & tilkinson's exhibit is missed. As a whole we other variety was made up of Sultans, Frizzles, and whitedoubt if the Ga e oBantam section showed such a high and black Orpingtons. Silkies were few but good. Rose-average quali y as shows of a few years ago. comb white Leghorns small classes but quality good, espe-mue Lpghorns made an immense showing. great q,'ty and cially color. Firbt chicks best of lot. Browns fair, combsmuch improvcment are visible. Firs cock a high colored one, on males much too large.tai not ail n, short on leg, good comb, lobes too yellow; se The Meyer and Gerred Incubators and brood.cond even i color, on god legs, stands wel up, good shanks ers were shown and were awarded medals, etc. Pan-and evenly shrrated comb down a bit at the back, lobes wrin- a-ce-a ad a large stand in care of Mr. De Witt,kled, little white in face, clear buf tail; third uneven in color, and their goods seemed to be in repute. Other stands wer:ton red, gond tail. Fist len a grand big one, very even occupied by Mr. Freeman of Hamilton, and The Bradleylight colo, nice lobe, bad comb; second a nice smaller hen, Co., who both showed meat meals, bone, etc. Mr. Danielslittle mottled in color, gond lobe, legs and beak; third showed several bone cutters and a grit box of novel shape,larger, good even color, small and rather thick comb, lobes useful and cheap.

not good, nice yellow legs; fourth a god one in bad fit, Ornamental Bantamns were larger than ever and
notgod, ic yelo les fort a oo on i ba ft. ilgond. Space wiil nun permit us to criticise eachFirst and medal cockerel, a large one of good color, but bird as we should like to do. Turkeys, dcks andlacks shape, too long in back, fair comb and lobes, geese were a grand lot especialy the crucks in Rouen, Pekingcod legs, -shows rather pile in face; second and Aylesbury.

even in color, fair lobes and comb, nice shape and LIST OF AWARDS.good legs ; third a- big one of fair shape on the Brahmas--Dark, cock r and 2 Thorpe & Scott, VHC J Brown, hensbest of legs,. gond lobes,.comb fdlows the neck. First pul- r and 2 Thorpe & Scott, VHC Brown. Light, cock I Cole & Briggs,let vey even. in clores, allover andood uneneath, dee ihen 1 a-, 2 Cole & Briggs, VHC F C Hutton. Coarius-Buff, cocklet very even in colon aIl over and gond underneath, deep in and 2 H Wyatt, 3 Eisele, 4A W Bell, VHC Callander, hen 1 Bell, 2shade, gond legs, young, a nice one; second a shade-or two Hare, 3 Emrick. Partridge, cock r F ll, 2 Pequegnat, VHC Raffey,
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hen i Oke, 2 Bell, VIIC McMichaiel & Co., white. cock i and VHIC 2 Chambers. Bantans--Game, hlack red, cock 1 Barber & Co, 2
MeNeil, 2 Millard, lien 1, 2 and IV H C, McNeil, 3 Readwin, VIIC Barber, hen i and VIIC Barber & CO, 2 Gray & BaIn-
WTyatt, black, cock 1 Millard, 2 Foster, V Il C McNeil, lien win, 3 PIBarber, brOwn red, cock rand 2 Gray & BaldwinVIIÇ Barber
1 and 2 Millard. Langshan-Black, cock i McConnell, 2 McColmick & Co, hen i and VUC Gray & Baldwin, 2 Barber & Co, duckwing,
3 Raffey, 4 Benson & Dewey, hen r McConnell, 2 H Karn, 3 McOr. cock and VIIC Barber & Co, 2 Gray & Baldwin, en i Gray & Bald-
mick, 4 Raffey, white, cock r McCornick, lien i McCormick, 2 Kari win, 2 Barber & Co. Pyle cock i Gray & Baldwin, 2 Barber & Co.,
3 Powell. Dorkig,-Colored, cock, r Bogue, 2 Laurie, 3 Devins & Co. lien i Barber & CO., 2 and VHC Gray & Baldwin. White cock 1, 2
hen, r and 3 Laurie, 2 Bogue, silver grey, cock i Bogue, 2 McKee, 3 and VIIC Donavan, hen 1, 2 and VHC Donovan, Any other color
Devins & Co, lien i and 3 Burrows, 2 McKee, white, cock i and 2 cock i and 2 Donovan, liens i and 2 Donavan. Cockm-Black cock
Bogue, 3 Lawrie, hens 1 and 2 Bogue. Houdan--Cock, r and 3 Bogue i and VHC Stewart, 2 Donovan. lien 1 and VIIC Stewart, 2 Donovan.
2 Trew, lien, 1 and 3 Trew, 2 Bogue. Lefieche-Cock i and 2 Oke, 3 White cock i & z McNeilVHC Donavan, lien i &VIIC MeNeil, 2 Do-
Martin, lien r and 2 Oke, 3 Smith. Creve Ca-ur-Cock r Oke, lien r novanbuffcoek i McNeil, 2 Dorst, 3 Oke, vlc Bonnick, lien i McNtil,
Oke. Jyandotte-Black, cock, i and 4 Wedgery, 2 Oke, 3 G Bogue, 2 Alton, 3 Oke, VHC Bunnick. Rose- Comb-Black cock 1 McNeil, 2
hen 1 Bogue, 2 and 3 Grimsley, 4 Devins & Co, bufi, cock 1 Meyer, 2 Webbrr, VIIC Oke, hen'r McNeil, 2 Oke, VHC Brawn. Golden se.
Devins & Co, 3 Cardwell, lien 1 Meyer, 2 Devins & CO, 3 Cardwell, bright caek r McNeil, 2 OKe, VHC FosIer, hen i MeNei, 2 Oke.
white, cock i Massie, 2 Shales, 3 Bogue, liens x Massie, 2 Dorst, 3 Silver cocl r McNeil, 2 Oke, VHC O'Malley & Uliott, hen 1 Oke, 2
Bogue, silver laced, cock i Meyer, 2 Dorst, 3 Arthur, lien 1 and 2 McNcil , VHC O'Malley & Elliott, Japazee-White cock r Oke, 2

Meyer, 3 Wray Bros, 4 Bogue, golden laced, cock i Meyer, 2 Wray McNeil, VHC Ionovan, hen i Oke, 2 McNeil. Any otler color cock
Bros, 3 Dorst, hens 1 Dorst, 2 Ling, 3 Devins & Co. Plymlioufh Rockxs McNeil, 2 Okehen i Oke, 2 MeNeil. PoIish-Bearded cock 1
-Barred, cock i Dickenson, 2 Duff, 3 Bennett, liens i and 3 Bennett, McNeil, hen i and 2 McNeil. Unbearded c',ck i McNeil, 2 Oke,
2 Duff, white, cock r Rice, 2 Brown, 3 Foster, hens i Peirson & Hope, VHC Donovan, hen i McNeil, 2 Oke, VHC Donovan. Bantams-
2 Rice, 3 Scott, buff, cock i and 2 Essex, 3 Colson, hen z 2 and 3 Essex Any aller variety ornanental cack 1 and 2 Oke, lin 1 and 2 Oke.
Doninigue-cock k Bogue, hen i Bogue. Game-Black Red, cock i CICKS 0F 1897.
and 2 Main, VHC Hobbs, hen r Main, 2 and VHC Barber &C, Brahma-Dark cockerel i and 2 Thorpe & Scot, VHC Brwn, pul-
brown red, cock i and 2 BarLer & Co, hen i and 2 Barber &C, let i and 2 Thorpe & Scott, VIC Brown. Light cockerel Ander-
VEIC Goulding & Son, black Sunatras, cock i Manson, hen i and 2 son, 2 and 3 Hutton, 4 Holton, pullet 1, 2 and VHC Houan. Cochin
Manson, VHC O'Malley & Elliott, duckwing, cock r and 2 Barber & -Bufcockerel r and 4 Bell, 2 Hare, 3 and 5 Wyatt, pullet r and 2
Co, hen i and 2 Barber & Co, pile, cock i Goulding & Son, 2 and V Bell, 3 and 4 W;att, 5 Tare. Partridge CoCkerel 1 Bell, 2 Oke, 3
HC Barber & Co, hen i and VIIC Barber & CO, 2 Goulding & Son, Pequegnat, pUllet 1 Oke, 2 Bell, 3 Pequegnat. White cackeeel s, 2
Indian, cock i Richardson, 2 Webber, VHC Devins & Co, lien i Rich- and 3 MeNeil, pullet i and z MeNeil. Black cockerel z and 2 Mil-
ardson, 2 Devins & CO, 3 Parsons, VIIC Winchester. Hambugs- lard, pullet r and 2 Millard. LanShans-Black cockerel 1 Karn, 2
Black, cock 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, hens i McNeil, 2 Oke, golden pencilled, Peirson ' Hope, 3 Benson, & Dewey, pullcI r and 2 Peirson & Hope,
cock i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue, lien i Oke, - McNeil, 3 Bogue, 3 K-Ur. White cookerel i Powell. polet i Powell. DorkingS- Colored
Silver pencilled cock 1 McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue, hens i Oke, 2 cockerel i and 2 Furminger, 7 Bague, polet r and 2 Furminger, 3
McNeil, 3 Bogue, golden spangled, cock r McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Oke, Bogue. Silver -rey cockerel r and 2 Furminger, 3 Show, pollet r and
hen i McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Oke, silver spangled cock 1 McNeil, z Furminger, 4 Show. White cockerel i and 2 Bogue, pullet 1 Law-
2 Oke, 3 Bogue, hen i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. Red Caps-Cock rie, 2 and 3 Bogue. Houdan-Cockerel i TreW, 2 Peirson & Hope,
r Devins & Co, 2 Webber, 3 Matson, hens i Devins & Co, 2 Webber, 3 3 Bague, pullets r and 2 Trcw, 3 Bogue. Lefleche-Caekcrel r and 2
Hawkes. Java-Black, cock i Devins &Co, 2Webber, hen i Devins&Co, Oke, pullet i and 2 Oke. Creve Car-Cockerel i and 2 Oke, poIlet
2 Webber, 3 Foster, any other color, cock i Oke, 2 Webber, 3 Devins & i and 2 Oke. Wyandolles-Black cockerel i and 2 GrimsleY, 3 Oke,
Co, hen r and 2 Webber, 3 Devins & Co. Leghorn-White, cock r poiler r Fox, 2 Grimsley, 3 Oke. Buff COCkerel 1 Meyer, 2 Dorst, 3
Hamilton, 2 Wood, 3 Rice, lien 1 RiCe, 2 Ple2sch, 3 Wood, brown, Devins & C a., pnIlet r and 3 Meyer, 2 and 4 Dorst, 5 Devins & Co.
cock i Rice, 2 Pletsch, 3 Readwin & Ca, lien i Rice, 2 Wilson, Whitn cockerel Maie, Blain, 3 Bogue, pullet r Blara, 2 and 3
lenderson, rose camb, brown, cock i GriMSIeY, 2 Scott, 3 Stewart & Masie, 4 Fox. Silverlaced cockerel Dorst, 2 ArahnGr, 3 Anderson.

Son, hen 1 Scott, 2 and 3 Page, white, coc, 1 Oke, 2 Raffey, 3 Bell, pIle Wray Bras., 2 MeYer, 3 Arthur, 4 Dorst. Golden laced cock-
' ckel i Mcil, 2 Devins & CO., 3 Wray Brs., pBa led h McNeil, 2 D-ben CoBell, h e R i black, 1 Sisley, 2 Brown nnic buif, 3ok O'Brien vins & CO-, 3 ra. Bras. PrIuC h Rak-Barred cockerel i Duif, 2

and 4 Doenneot, 3 Dikenson, puller r and 3 Bennett, 2 Tr he, 4 Dick
Wagner, 3 Baulch, lien r Whi!lanS, 2 Dundas, 3 Wagner. Spanish enson. White cckci r BnniCk, S Rice, 3 T Rice, 4 D aeiroOn- &
-Cock s and 2 Tiare, 3 McCormack & Weir, hien r and 2 Hare, 3 Hope, poiler S and 3 Peirson & Hope, 3 T Rice, 4 allinger Broas.

Whit cockere i Colson, 2 Denry, 3 Saunders, 4 Essex, poIler i and 
Cash. Misrorean-Blc, c Harnon and 2 Ch3aDoif, en 2 Cash, h3n Colsoan, 3 and 4McNeil,. Dors3Oqke,-CyceBon n Bague, Pullcet

S tBogue. GOe,-Blackred cocker r and 2 Main, pulet and 2 iMein,
i WVood, 2 and 4 Duff, 3 Carr, whiWe, cock i and 2 Duef, 3 O'Neil. 3 Barber & CO. Brownred cockerel r and V Barber & Co., pller s
oland-WVhite cresred, black, cock r Bogue, 2 McNeil, hen b Bogue, and VIIC Barber & Ca., 2 Golding & Son. Black Sumatra ccker.I

2 white cok i Ncil 2 hen 1 Se and 2 Manson, pIle r and 2 Manson. D.kwing ockerel r and 2Boguewhite, i2McNeil, linneardc Bogue, e Barber & CO., polle y and 3 F Trot, 2 Barber &- C. Pile cockereMN Barber & Ca., pIle r Gouldin & Son, 2 Barber & CO. IndianCOCk 1fr eN&eil, 2 Bogue, boT laCed, Cck r and 2 McNcil, lien 1 and 2 cockerel M Webber, 2 arsons, V C Ric ardn, pullet s - Vebber, 2h1cNeil, any arler color unbearded exeept wvhite, cok r Bogure, 2 Mle- Parsone, 3 Richardson. HaiurUs-Black cockcrcl r McNeil, 2 Oke,Neil, lien r MICNeil, 2 Bogue. Silky--cek r Donovar, lien r and 2 poilet Oke, h MNcil. Golden pene, eil cocltrel 2 Oke, VH MD. ntil,Do-rov.n, any other vatisy fowi, cock i Oke, 2 Charribers, lien 1 Oke poiletr v rNil, 2 Okea. Silver pnc illd 2ockerel Oke, 2 MNil, 3
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Bogue, pullet 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Bogue. Golden spangled cockeset Olier Coior, 1 RiCe, 2 Brnwn. Garne-Black red, i Main, 2 Barber &
i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue, pullet i MeNcil, 2 Oke, 3 Bogue. SilVer CO, iyle, 1 Barber& CO, 2Tioth. Hamburg-Black, i McNeil, 2 Oke

spangled cockerel i bcNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Oke, putlet r McNeil, 2 spangled, r McNeil, 2 Oke, Penciiied, 1 MCNeil, 2 Oke. Rd Caps-

Bogue, 3 Oke. Red Cap cockerel i Devins & Co., 2 Webber, 3 1 Devins & Ce. Leghows-While single comb, 1 Rice, 2 Pletsch,
lawkes, pullet 1 Il awkes, 2 Devins & CO., 3 Webber. Java bliack NYhiterose COMb, 1 Bell, 2 Oke, brown single comb, r Hendersan, 2

cockerel i Vebber, 2 Devins & Co., puliet 1 Webber, 2 Devins & Co. Shaver, brown rose camb, i Lake, buif % Berner, 2 Dundas, any other

Any other color cockerel i and 3 Oke, 2 Devins & Co., pullet i and 3 color, i Bonntck, 2 Luxtan, Fetich, 1 Peirson & Hope, 2 HabS.
Oke, 2 Devins & Co. Leghorns-WVhite cockerel r and 3 Rice, 2 Spanis-r Hare. Pahsh-Golden, i MeNtil, any ailer colar, i and
Ha.nilton, 4 Chambers, pullet i and 2 Rice, 3 and 4 Trew. Brown 2 McNeil. Andaiusian-z and 2 Cosh. Mùrorca-Black, 1 Duif, 2

cockerel I and 3 Pletsch, 2 Shaver, 4 Rice, pullet i and 2 Pleiscb, 3and Wood, White, 1 DUaf, 2 Brown. Wyandolle-Silver, 1 Meyer, 2 Dorst
4 Henderson. Rose.comb brown cockere t McNeil, 2 Page, 3 Brown -ny ather calor, 1 FaX, 2 Shales. fava-i Oke, 2 Vebber. Indien

pullet i MeNeil, 2 Page, 3 Grimsley. Rose.comb white cockerel i Okc, Game-r Parsons, 2 Richardson, an>' olher varitty r Oke, 2 Chambers.
2 Page, 3 Bell, pullet i Oke, 2 Bell, 3 Page. Black cockerel i Bogue, Bantam-Game, black red, r Barber & Ca, pyle, ; Barber & Ca, 2

2 and 3 Sisley, puliet 1 and 2 Sisley, 3 Bogue. Buff cockerel 1 and 2 O'Malley & Elliot, white, i and 2 Dovan. Any ailer
Wagner, 3 Berner, 4 Dundas, putiet i Dundas, 2 Berner, 3 Wagner, 4 calot, i Barber & Co. Galden ar Silver Sebright, 1 Oke, 2 McNeil.
'Whillans. Spanish-Cockerel i and 2 Hare, 3 McCormack & Weir, japanese, i McNeil, 2 Oke. Bufi cachin, i McNeii, 2 Oke, any other
pullet i and 2 Hare, 3 Molin. 4ndalusians-Cockerel r, 2 ar.d 3 calot r McNeil, 2 Emrick. Polish, r MeNeil, 2 Oke, rase comb
Cosh, pullet K, 2 and 3 Cosh, 4 Hobbs. Minorcas-Black cockerel r black, i Oke, 2 McNeil, any other variety, i Ole.
and 4 Wood, 2 Duff, 3 Gives, pullet i Duff, 2 and 3 Wood, 4 Cosh, TURRYS, nrCKS, CEESE, ETC.

White cockerel i and 2 Duff, 3 Haycraft, 4 Gainer & Soi, puliet 1 & 3 Turkey's, aid branze male 1 Bell, 2 Main, 3 Beattie, female 1
Duff, 2 Gainer & Son, 4 O'Neil. Polans-White crested black cock. Beattie, 2 Bell, 3 Main. hite male r and 3 Beauie, 2 Smith,
erel i McNeil, 2 Bogue, pullet i McNeil, 2 Bogue, 3 Peirson & Hope. (ernale and 2 Beattie, 3 Smith. Any ailer variety male i Beauie.
White unbearded cockerel i McNeil, 2 Bogue, pullet i McNeil. White Gme-Old Bremen or Embden male r O'Brien & Calwell, 2 Hay-
cockerel r McNeil, 2 Bogue, pullet r McNeil, 2 Bogue. Silver cock. ctai, 3 Main, lemale r Main, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, 3 laycraft.
erel i McNeil, 2 Bogue, pullet i McNeil, 2 Bogue. Golden cockerei Toulousermaie i Bogue, 2 [lord & Son, 3 HaYerafi, female 1 Bogue,
i McNeil, 2 Bogue, pullet i McNeil, 2 Bogue. Buff.laced cockcrel i 2 Haycraft, 3 O'Brien & Calwell. Any ailer variety Maie 1 and
and 2 McNeil, putiet i and 2 McNeil. Any color unbearded except 3 Luxton, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, females i O'Brien and Colwell,
white cockerel j McNcil, 2 Bogue, pullet 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil. Srly- 2 and 3 Luxtan. Ducks-Old Rouen maie 1 CoIson, 2 Main, 3 Hawiti,
Cockerel i and 2 Donovan, pullet i and 2 Donovan. Any other variety females i Calson, 2 HOwitt, 3 Bogue. Aylesbury maies i and 2

fowl cockerel i McNeil, 2 Chambers, 3 Oke, puiet x McNeil, 2 Cham- Bague, 3 HaYcraft, females K and 2 Bogue, 1 Howitt

bers, 3 Oke. Bantams-Game black.red cockerel i and 2 Barber & Pekin male i Freeman Ca. Ltd, 2 Bague, 3 Colson, female i Bague, 2

Co., VHC Readwin, pullet i and 2 Barber & Co., 3 Readwin. Brown- Freeman Ca Ltd, 3 HaYcaft. Cayuga male i Bague, 2 Hawiîî, 3
red cockerel r McCormack & Weir, 2 and 3 Barber & Co., pullet I Luxton, temale G Bogue, 2 lOwitt, 3 Smith. Any other variety

and 3 Barber & Co., 2 McCormack & Weir. Duckwing cockereli male i Raffey, 2 Smith, 3 Houser, female i Raffey, 2 Smith, 3 Houser.

Gray & Baldwin, 2 Barber & CO., puliet K Gray & Baldwin, 2 Barber& 7urkeys ofr897-Bronze male r and 2 Beauje, 3 Bell, female Bell,

Co. Pile cockerel r and VHC Barber & Co., 2 O'Malley & Elliott, 2 Btattie, 3 Main. White male 1 Beanie, 2 W M & j C Smith, fe.
pullet a Cliffmead FaIm, 2 Barber & Co., VHC MitCheltree. White Male I Smith, 2 Beattie. Geese OJ rS97-Bremen or Emdben maie 1

cockerel 1 Maunder, 2, 3 and 4 Donovan, pullet 1, 2 and 3 Dono. Main, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, 3 Main, female r Main, z O'Brien &
van, 4 Maunder; Any other color cockerel r and 2 Donovan, put- Coiwell, 3 Haycraft. Toulouse maie i NCCO[MaCk & Weii, 2

let 1, 2 and 3 Donovan. Cocini-Black cockerel r and 2 Stewart, Mord & Son. Any ailer varicty nale i Luxtan, 2 and 3 Smith,
puliet i and 2 Stewart. 'White cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 and VHC Dono- fem e r O'Brien & Colweil, z*Smith. Duds ûj IS97-Rouen male r
van, pullet s McNeil, 2 and 3 Donovan. Buff Bog'îe, 2 Main, 3 O'Brien & Colwell, lemale K Bogue, 2 O'Brien &
cnckerel r McNeil, 2 Oke, VHC Bonnick, 'puIlet 1 Mc Coiwell, 3 Hayctaft. Aylesbury maie r and 2 Bogue, 3 Smit, feale

Neil, 2 Oke, VIHC Bonnick. Rose.comb black cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 1 and 2 Bogue, 3 Smith. Pekin mate i Bogue, 2 and 3 Freeman Ca.

Oke, pullet 1 McNeil, 2 Oke. Golden sebright cockerel i Oke, 2 Ltd, female r POgue, 2 and 3 Freeman Ca. Ltd. Cayuga maie r
McNeil, pull:t 1 McNeil, 2 Oke. Silver cock,..el i McNeil, 2 Oke, Smith, 2 Luxton, 3 McConmack & Weil, female i Bague, 2 Lux-
puilet i McNeil, 2 Oke. Japanese white cockerel i McNeil, 2 Oke, ton, 3 McCorrack & Weir. Any other varieîy maie i Devins &
puliet z Donovan, 2 McNeil,3 Oke. Any other color cockerel i Mc. Ca, 2 Luxton, 3 Hour. Best pair of Turkeys, aid or yaung. i Bell.
Ncil, 2 Oke, pullet 1 McNeil, 2 Oke. Polish-Bearded puliet t and Gtese, A Bogue. Ducks Bogue. Cuirsea fard, i Devins & Ca, 2 Reid.
2 McNeil. Ur.bearded cockerel r Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Donovan, pullet Pheasants, golden 1 Oke. Suret 1 Oke. Lady Amnerst i Oke
z McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Donovan. Any other variety ornamental cockerel Carolina or wood ducks i Devins & Ca. Comnon Pea fowl, i Smith.
i and 2 Oke, puilet i and 2 Oke. MuDAL WzzNES.

EXHIBITrON ?RENS. Largest and best collection made by anc exhibitar-Dorking, Bogue;
Brahma-Dark t Thorpe & Scott, 2 Brown. Cochin-Partridgei Meditertacan, Duif; Ametican, ?cyer, American cocierel Dol!,

Bell, tufg i Wyait, 2 Bell. Any other color iMcNeil, 2 Millard, A i o v E bietrantan cock-erel 'Vagner, do anc
Lanlshan-1 McCormick, 2 Benson& Dewey. Derking-White, i varty Cash, Dancing cockei Fu.minger, àz) onc variety Bague, Po-
Laurie, silver grey, r Burraws, 2 McKee, colored, i Laurie. Plynmtl lish cockerel McNcil, do ane vaicty Hambug cockereir. one valieiy
B«$.RoBatrcd, 1 CivaMbers, 2 Dickenson, buff, i and 2 Essex, aiy Mr.Nel, French Oke, do cockeiel Trew, do nce vaity Oke.Re Asia
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cockerel and one varicty MicNeil, Game, Barber ; cockerel and one
variety Main, Game Bantams and do cockerel Barber, do one variety
Donovan, Asiatics, Bell, Ornamental Bantams MicNeil, cockerel Mc.
Neil, one variety Oke.

APPr.IANCES, ETC.

Incubator in operation containing not less than oo eggs at time it
was brought to exhibition, t Meyer, 2 Gerred, 3 Star Incubator and
Brooder Co,, containing not less than 25 eggs 1 Meyer, Brooder i
Meyer, 2 Gerred, bone cutter to be operaled by hand i alann Co., 2
Empire Green Bone Cutter. Any other article not specified-Bradley
Fertilizer Co. cipl >ma, Il O Co. silver medal, Mica Crystal Co., dip-
loma. W A Freeman Co. bronze medal, Dr. Iless, stlver medal, C J
Daniels, grit boxeb, diploma, Daniels, coop for shipping birds diploma.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

year was the first opportunity we had of attend-
ing the Western Fair since the erection of the new
building. The poultry building is of good design

and ail coops excellently lighted, the aisles are wide and
were kept beautifully clean. The coops are ail wir! fronted
after the pattern of those owned by the Ontaro and are fully
up to modern requirements. The feeding and watering was
well donc, we noticed the birds were kept rather on short
commons and so relished what was giver them. Mr. Saun
ders makes a model Superintendant, and Mr. Saunders'
Sen'r and Mr. McLeod, are competent aides. The building
was nicely decorated with bunting, pot plants and cut flowers.
We commend this idea and would lke to see it carried out
at more pretentious shows. The entry was a large one, al]
coups being filled and quality was high. Many of the birds
were shown at Toronto so do not need an extended crtic-
ism.

White Cochins were large classes and good. Buffs also
good, several Toronto winners won here. First cock a big
fellow of most typical shape, grandly feathered and of good
color, though in the rough, very neat head. Htns a better
class by far than at Toronto. Blacks and i.. tridge good.
Dark Brahmas nice, first pullet a nice colored one, young.
yet, well penciled and rich grand color, sold with second
cockerel to Mr. M. T. Burn. Others well up, many at To-
ronto. The lght variety far ahead of Toronto, a good class.
We liked the clear color of the winning chicks.

Turkeys, ducks and geese were large and good classes.
Black Spanish, big classes and good in quality. Lang-

shans extra, first pullet and first cockerel a wonderful color
and grand shape, this was a really nice class. Silver Wyan-
dottes contained many good ones in which the first pullet
stood prominently out. Golds good, especially the first

cockerel'a well laced one. Buffs a nice little lot in which
the first and second pullets and first cockerel stand out.
Blacks fair, first cockerel no shape and colored hackle, sure.
ly a niistake. Whites very nice indeed, but many shown in
poor shape. Indian Game good. Game and Game Ban.
tams were large and excellent classes and the same may be
said of the varety Bantams always so excellent here.

White P. Rocks extra good, and a big lot of them. Old
birds in good fit. The winning chicks were well grown,
large and clean in color in which the first pullet excelled.
Second cockerel a bit larger than first,but not so clean in color.

Hamburgs, Polands and French remain in the hands of
the old exhibitors and so it is needless to say they wtere fine.
Barred P. Rocks had some good ones, some very bad ones
and aIl grades between. We likcd first hen and shape of
first cock. First cockerel and pullet were easily ahead in
their class. Buffs turned out strong and were good. First
pullet a nice colored good legged one, an easy win. First
cockerel light in color and fot even. Second has more
color, darker in tail, better legs, but not even either. We
preferred him as lie was shown in very bright fit. Javas a
good lot. Minorcas fair. Nothing special in old blacks.
First cockerel rather a neat one but bas not a typical comb,
and tail is carried too high. First pullet large and of good
shape. Whites poor. Buff Leghorns good classes though
not much in hens. Two good cocks in first and set.ond.
First cockerel a well grown one, high colored, good tail
carried rather high, good comb, lobes and wattles; second
smaller, good color though not even. The Toronto medal
winner was here disqualified for white in face. First pullet
we liked, nice even color and a good big one, second also
very nice. Browns big classes and good ; blacks fair; whites
a good lot and large class!s. Rose-comhs about asat Toronto.
The variety class was made up of the usual motley crowd,
Sultans, Silkies, Frizzles and Orpingtons taking the cards.

PRIZE LIST.

Brahmas-Light cock i Ashton, 2 Saunders, 3 T & C Tozer, lien i
Ashton , 2 Bogue, 3 C & D Baird; cockcrel i Ashton, 2 Ashton, 3 F
Boug, pu'let i Ashton, 2 Ashton, 3 Boug; dark cock i and 2 Thorpe &
Scott, 3 Sage and Garside, hen i Thorpe and Scott, 2 and 3 Sage and
Garside, eackerel i and 3 Thorpe and Scott, 2 Sage & Garside, pullet
i Sage & Garside, 2 and 3 Thorpe & Scott; breeding pen i Sage &
Garside. CochznS-Bue cock 1 \IcCOrmick, 2 McCormick, 3 Wyatt,
hen i Stewart, 2 McCormick, 3 Wyatt, cOckerel r Stewart, 2 Wyatt,
3 Stewart, pullet z Stewart, 2 Wyatt, 3 Stewart; white cock i McNeil
j Wyatt, 3 McNeil, London, hen i and 3 McNeil, 2 Wyatt, cockerel
i McNeil, 2 '%cNeil, pullct 1 McNeil, 2 McNeil; black cock i %iillard,
2 Millard, 3 T & C Toxer, hen i Millard, cockerel i and 2 Millar:,
pullet i and 2 Millard; partridge cock i Wilson, 2 Spettigue & George,
3 Jeffrey, lien 1 Oke, a Wilson, 3 Jeffrey, cockerel i Oke, pullet z
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Oke. Game-Black breasted reds cock i Barber & CO, 2 and 3 Mc. golden penciled cock, i MCNeil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue, hen 1 0ke, 2 MC-
Loud, hen i McLoud, 2 Barber, 3 Battie, cockeret i Swaffield, 2 Bar. Neil, 3 Bogue; CoCkefel t 0àk, 2 McNeil, putiet i McNeU, 2 0k-
ber, pullet i Barbet; brown breasted reds cock i and 2 Barber, hen i silver peneiled i MeNcil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue: hen i 0ke, 2 MeNeil, 3
and 2 Barber, cockerel i and 2 Barber, 3 McLoud, pulet i and 2 Bar- Bogue, COekerel 1 0ke, 2 McNeil, pUllet 1 0ke, 2 MeNtil; golden
ber, 3 McLoud; pile cock r Swaftield, 2 and 3 Barber, hen i Swaffield, spangled coek 1 McNeil, 2 Boge, 3 Oke, hen i MeNeul, 2 0ke, 3
2 and 3 Barber, cockerel i Swaffield, 2 Barber, pullet i Barber, 2 Bogue, cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue, Putiet 1 MeNeil, 2 0ke,
Swaffield; Duckwing cock i and 2 Barber, 3 Gould, lien i and 2 Bar. 3 Bogue; silver spangled cock t Neil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue; hen i Mc.
ber, 3 Gould, cockerel i and 2 Barber, pullet i and 2 Barber, 3 Gould, Neil, 2 Oke, 3.Bogue; cockerel 1 McNeil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue; Putiet i
any other variety cick e and 3 Webber, 2 Dinner, hen i T & C Tozer, Neil, 2 0ke, 3 Bogue. Crtje COsrs-COci, 1 0ke, hen 1 0ke,
2 Dinner, cockerel 1 Dinner, 2 and 3 Webber, pullet i and 2 Web6er, cockerel i and 2 Oke, putiet 1 and 2 Oke. L:F/erhe-Cock i and 2 0ke;
3 Dinner. Ban/ams-Golden Sebright cock i McNeil, 2 Oke, hen i hen i and 2 Oke, cockerel 1 and 2 0ke, putiet rand 2 Oke. Javas-ock
McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Green, cockerel 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, putlet i McNeil, i McCormick 2 0ke,hen 1 McCurmick-, 2 McCurnsck-, cock-erel i Mc-
2 Oke; SIlver Seabright cock 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, hen 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, CorMick, 2 0ke, 3 McCornack, putiet i 0ke, 2 McCormick, 3 0ke.
cockerel i MeNeil, 2 Oke, pullet z McNeil, 2 Oke;black African cock Dorkin.s-White cock i and 2 Bogue, heu i and z Bogue, cockerel i
i McNeil, 2 Oke, hen i MeNeil, 2 Oke, cockerel r Oke, 2 MIcNeil, and 2 Bague, Putiet i and 2 Bogue; silver gray cock 1 Bogue, 2 Shore,
pullet z bicNeil, 2 Oke; buff Cochins cock i McNeil, 2 Oke, 3 Spet. len i Shore, z Bogue, cockerel i Shore, 2 Bogue, Putiet 1 Shore, 2
tigue & George, hen i McNeil, z Oke, cockerel i McNeil, 2 Oke, putlet Bogue, 3 Goddard; colored cock i Bogue, hen 1 and 2 Bague, cock-
i McNeil, 2 Gaze; breeding pen 1 Gaze; white or black cochias cock eci and 2 Bogue, Putiet 1 and 2 Bogue. Pl'noufh Rod-a-White
1, 2 Stewart, hen i Stewart, 2 McNeil, cockerel r MeNeil, 2 Stewart. cock Scott, 2 Kirby, 3 Rice, hen, i SoU, 2 Kedwcll, 3 Baird, cock.
pullet i McNeil, 2 Stewart: Japanese white cock 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, etel r add 2 Kedwell, 3 Rice, putiet, i Kedweil, 2 Bonnick, 3 Kedwell,

hen i 0k-e, 2 MeNeil, cokerel i McNeil, 2 0ke, putiet 1 0kge, 2 old. barren cock t N cLoud, 2 Gould, 3 ennett, , hen r Bennett, 2 Hender.
Neil, black taied cock i MNeil, 2 0ke, hcn 1 0ke, 2 MNeil, cock- son & Billings, 3 Scott, cockercl 1 Purteous, 2 cLoud, 3 Benet ;
erel x McNeal, 2 0k-e, 3 T & C Tozer, putiet i McNeil, 20ke; Polish barred picie i cNeti, 2 Kedell, 3 BcLoud bulcock- i Henderson
cock x McNeal, 2 Oke, hen i McNeil, 2 0ke, cock-erel B McNeil, 2 & Billings, ckedwell, 3 O lkamer, len i lendeson & Oke ling, 2 Nen-
0ke, pullet i McNeil, 2ke; ornamental, anyoher variety cock i and 2 Well, 3 lenaro n & Billing, cockrer, z Saunders, c Kedwell, 3

Oke, hen i and 2 0k-e, cockerel i and 2 0ke, putiet 1 and 2 0k-e; Palme, puket Kedwel, 2O Saunders, 3 Paler. Hondens-Cock
blacli or brown breasted reds cock i Barber, 2 Barber. heu i Barber, Bogue, 2 Bogue, 3 Min & Mitchel ee, he i ad z Bogue, 3 Milton

2 Barber; cock-erel i McComick & Weir, 2 & 3 Barber, putiet i and & Mitchel ee, c ockerel 1 M Bogue, 3 Milton & Mitchetee;
2 %IcIntosh, 3 Barber; pile cock i McLoud, 2 Barber, 3 ItchelirMe, pullet ind 2 Bogue, 3 C & D Baird. Andals sians-Cock i COsh, 2

heu i and 2 Barber, 3 &IcLocd, cock-erel i Barber, 2 Miîcheltree, pul- Cosh, 3 Milton & MichelOrke, hen i aa d 2 Cosh, 3 Mlton & Mitchel.
]et i Mitcheltree, 2 Barber, 3 McLoud; cuck-wng cock z Barber, 2 irce, e keel r and 2 Cash, 3 POrteous, pullet i and 2 Coh, 3 Porteaous.
Barber, heu 1 Barber, 2 Barber, cockcl i Barber; putiet 1 Barber. LMhorns-Whie cock, t Pletsch, 2 Graham, h eC anC 2 Pric sch, 3 Lee,

Las:gsha;s-Cock t McConnell & CO, 2 C & D Baird, 3 Scott, hen i cockerel i and 2 Grahamc, 3 LeeO 3 M, pullet esch, 2 Gaharn, 3 Oillard,
McConnell & CO. 2 C & D Baird, 3 McConnell & Co, cocker D i C & black-cock- i Brown. 2 Brawn, 2en and 2 Brown, 3 Bonnik, cock-erel
D Baird, 2 and 3 lMeCounîli & CO, Putiet 1 McCOnnell & CO. 2 C & D 1 I3roWn, 2 Doan, 3 Fibbs, putiet t Doan, 2 Brown 3 Brown, brown
Baird; Dominirque cock i and 2 Bugue, heu 1 and 2 Bogue, Cockerl 1 coc PleCh 2 Pletch, 3 Grahae, en t Scott, 2 Grahage, 3 ahare,

FiuCh, 2 Bagut, 3 McLoud, putiet r and 2 Bogue. Wand'oies-White cockerel i Pletch, 2 Taylor, pu et, t PletCh, 2 Taylor, 3 Pletch; buf
CoCk- 1 Boug, 2 Kettlewell, 3 Bogue, heu 1 KettleWell, 2 Bogue, 3 cock Berner, 2 Baclch; 3 Henderson & Billiugs, en i Baulch, 2
Kettlewell, cock-erel i Kettlel, 2 Bogue, 3 Boland; putiet 1 2 Hendeason & Billings, 3 Berner, cockgerel lymedeso & Billings, 2

oni 3 Keîlcwell; black cock i Wedgory, 2 Cke, 3 Bogue, heu K Bernrr, 3 Baulch; puhnet , and 2 Berner, 3 Baulch; brown rose comb cock
Bogue, 2 Me, cockerel Bogue, 2 0ke, puet p Bogue, 2 k-e, 3 i Tozer, 2 Henderson & Billings, 3 Aiekin, hen and 2 Tozer, 3 Hender.
Wcdgory; bu l cockerel 1 M eiley, 2 Cook, 3 KeileY, puMet i Cook, 2 son & Billings, cockerel i TozeP, 2 1 oeuderson & Billings, 3 Boug punet ;
and 3 Keiley; golden laced c Te Graha , 2 SpettigUe & George, 3 Tarer, 2 Aitkiu, 3 Henderson Billiugs; white rose com ock H 0eo
Graha , heu M and 2 Graham, 3 WeiY BOk, cockerel x McNeil, 2 heu B 0ke, 2 Spedtigue & George, COCkeel x and 2 ke, 3 Spedtigue

eray Bros, 3 Graham;silver lacdrtcock Arthur v 2 and 3 Ar2hr, heu i George, pUlet trand Richard 0ke, 3 Speigue& Gearge. Pola2K ds
ArthU , 2 ry BraS, 3 ArtOurk cockerel Arthur, 2 and Arthur, White crester black cock Bague, 2 McNPil, heu r Bogue, 2 MeNeil
pulae k Wray BrOS, 2 and 3 Are hr. Blak Spa is-cock e ender- cockerel 1 Meil, 2 Bogue, puet ie McNeil, 2 Bogue; white ceSte
Sun Bad Bilings, Bogue, 3 cCormack aud 3aeir, ue C and D white c ockee i N.il, 2 Bogue, eu 3 MNeil, 2 Bogue, cockerele
Baird, 2 Bague, 3 Henderson & Billings, cockere i 2 ad 2 Henderson MeNeil, 2 Bogue, p ie r McNeil, 2 Bogue; goldun or silver un bearded
& Billings, putiet i and 2 Lenderson & Billings. Afinorta-black Coes, Bgue, 2 McNeil, heu h 1 Neil, 2 Bogue, cMkerel & lIcNeil,

cock i T & C Tozer, 2 Wyatt, heu i T & C Tozer, 2 Lyatd, caCkcrer 2 trgue, pullet z McNel, 2 Bogue; golden harded cope a Bogue, 2
Shore, 2 Norsworthtr; 3 T & C Tozer, putiet i Cox, 2 Norsworihy, 3 McNeil, heu i hicNeil, 2 Bogue, cockercl, i McNeil, 2 Bogue, putiet
Norsworthy; whitecock 2 Beartie, heu r Beattie, cockerel Sat, r MeNcil, 2 Bogue, silver beaded cck t Bogue, 2 MNecil, he3 L

pLie Scat. Red Caps-cock i Axtel, 2 Lovegrove, 3 Taylor; he n Bogue, 2 McNeil, cockeret 1 Bogue. 2 Gam3cNeil, puiet McNil, 2
M Lovegrove, 2 Taylor, 3 Axtell,McockCerol Ax&el, 2 Kendrew, putiet Bogue; white bearded cock MCenil, 2 Boue, eun i MNc il, 2

B Axtei , 2 K ndrew. Ha:cbuki s-Black cock i McNei, 2 oke, heu Bogue, cockerel 1 Bogue, 2 McNeil, putiet 1 -NCil, 2 Bogue; bail
B McNeil, 2 Oke, cockerel 1 0B-e, 2 OkNeil, pllet, 1 Bkoe, 2 McNtil; laced eoek 1 and 2 MNcil, heu 1 aq: %IcNeil, cockerçl 1 and 2 bfc-
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Neil, pullet i and 2 MicNeil; cross bred cockerel i and 2 Niven, pullet
s and 2 Niven; any other variety fowl cock 1 Oke, 2 Donovan, hen i
Oke, 2 Donovan, cockerel 1 Oke, 2 McNeil, 3 Donovan; pullet i Mc.
Neil, 2 Donovan, 3 Oke.

PHI EASAN'rS, TURKEYS, DUCKS, ETC.
Pheasants-Silver cock K Oke, 2 Niven, hen i Oke, 2 Niven; got-

den cock i Niven, 2 Oke, lien i Oke, 2 Niven; Reeves cock'z and 2
Niven, hen 1 and 2 Niven; Lady Amherst cock i Niven, 2 Oke, lien
i Oke, 2 Niven; A.O.V. cock i Niven. 7urkeys-Bronze cock i
Beattie, 2 Scott, 3 Wright, lien 1 Beattie, 2 Ellhott, 3 McNeil; bronze
cockerel i Beattie, 2 Graham, 3 Wright, pullet i Graham, 21McNeil,
3 Beattie; A.O.V. cock i and 2 Beattie, 3 Elliott, hen i and 2 Beattie,
3 Ellioit; cockerel i Wright, 2 and 3 Elliott; pullet i 'Vright, 2 and 3
Elliott. Dhucks-Aylesbury drake i .nd 2 Bogue, duck i and 2 Bogue,
drake i and 2 Bogue, duck i and 2 Bogue; Rouen drake i and 3
Bogue, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, duck i Gould, 2 Bogue, 3 O'Brien &
Colwell; young drake 1 and 3 Bogue, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, duckling i
and 3 Bogue, 2 O'Brien and Colwell; Pekin drake i and 3 Bogue, 3
Gould, duck 1 and 2 Bogue, 3 Rowledge; young drake i and 2 Bogue,
3 O'Brien & Colwell, duck 1 and 3 Bogue, 2.O'Brien & Colwell; A.O.
V. drake i Bogue, duck i Bogue; young drake i Bogue. 2 Nichol, 3
McCormick & Weir, duck 1 Bogue, 2 Nichol, 3 McCormick & Weir.
Geese-Bremen gander i McNeil, 2 O'Brien & Colwell, goose i Mc.
Neil, 2 O'Brien & Colwell; young gander i Bogue, 2 Beattie, 3 O'Brien
& Colwell, goose 1 Bogue, 2 Beattie,'3 O'Brien & Colwell; Tolouse
gander i and 3 Bogue, 2 Hood & Son, goose i Bogue; young gander i
Gmaham, 2 Hood & Son, g»ose i Graham, 2 Hood & Son; A.O.V.
gander i O'Brien & Colwell; young gander i O'Brien & Colwell, goose
i O'Brien & Colwell.

BRANTFORD SOUTHERN FAIR.

E have had an excellent show, and not a poor bird
on exhibition. Mr. Bicknell gave the best of

satisfaction. GEORGE WRIGHT, President.

(CGMMUNICATED.)

We had fine weather, and the people turned out bY
thousands and it was a grand success.

The poultry was a large exhibit, and Mr. Bicknell of
Buffalo, who judged, pronounced it the best show he had
judged this season. The quantity was large and the quality
good.

Light Brahmas made an exceedingly strong class and of
the best of quality. Black Minorcas, a large class, and Mr.
Bicknell said they were a credit to the bi. -ders for size, and
the green black in color of the winners shut out some of the
Toronto winners.

Buff Rocks and Wyandottes were out in fair numbers,
and they were buff of a very high order. Glad to sce these
varieties come to the front,

Mr. Bicknell gave satisfaction. He took every bird out,
and not a wrongful bird got fist prize.

PRIZE LIST.-FOWLS.
Note-Position of names shows prizes won i.e., i and 2, etc.
Brahmas-Light cock, Hartman, ien, Cox, Hines. Cochin-Biff,

cock, MscDonnell, Burns; Parulidge, cock, O'Brien & Co\wel hen,
Harris, O'Brien & Colwell; White, O'Brien & Colwell, Harris; lien,
O'Brien & Colwell. • Langshans-Cock, Cox, McDonnell; hen, Cox i
and 2. Dorkings-Silver grey, cock, Lovegrove, Cox; hen, Cox,
Burns; colored, cock, Cox; hen, Taylor. Houdans-Cock, Lovegrove,
O'Brien & Colwell; hen, O'Brien & Colwell, Lovegrove. Wrandottes
-Golden, cock, Richardson, McDonnell; hen, McDonnell; Silver,
cock, Cox, i and 2; lien, Cox, Turner; White, cock, Readwin; hen,
Readwin; Buff, cock, Perrin; hen, Perrin. Red Caps-Johnston, Mc.
donneil; hen, Lovegrove, McDonell. Plymouth Rocks-Barred, cock,
T & J Lunn, i and 2; hen, do; White, cock, Taylor, Smith; hen,
Chalcraft ; Javas Black, cock, Cox; lien, do. Minorcas-Blacc, cock,
Minshall, i and 2; hen, do; white, cock, Crolly; hen, do. Anda.
/usians-Cock, Barns, Smith; ien, Barnes, i and 2. Spanish-Black,
cock, Burn; hen, Yates, Burn. Bamburgs-Black, cock, O'Brien &
Colwell, Burn; hen, do, do; silver spanglea, cock, O'Brien & Colwell,
Smith; hen, Burns, O'Brien & Colwell; pencilled, cock, Smith, Burn;
hen, do, do. LegAorns-White, cock, Smith, Lovegrove; hen, O'
Brien & Colwell, Lovegrove; brown, cock, Minshall, Readwin; hen,
O'Brien & Colwell, Orr Bros; buff, cock, Peachy; hen i and 2. Polands
-White crested black, cock, Middlemiss, Taylor; hen, O'Brien &
Colwell, Middlemiss; silver, cock, Burn, Smith; hen, do, do; golden,
cock, Burn, O'Brien & Colwell; lien, O'Brien & Colwell, Smith.
Games-Black breasted red, cock, O'Brien & Colwell, McEvoy
hen, Burns, O'Brien & Colwell; pile, cock, O'Brien & Colwell, Mc.
Evoy; do, hen, Buck & Hartley; duckwing, cock, McEvoy, Burns; do,
hen, 1McIntyre, Burns :) Indian Games, cock, O'Brien & Col-;
well, Park & Son; do, lien, Harris, O'Brien & Colwell. Banta,,ms-
Black breasted, cock, Cameron, Mclntyre; do, hen, McIr.tyre, O'Brien
& Colwell; pile, cock, McIntyre. O'Brien & Colwell; do, ien, McIn-
tyre, O'Brien& Colwell; duckwing, cock. O.Brien & Colwell, Perley;
do, hen, McIntyre, O'Brien & Colwelt ; Sebright, cock, Smith, Burns;
do, hen, Smith, Burns; Pekin, cock, Lovegrove, McDennell; do, hen,
McDonnell, 'Bell. 7urkeys-Bronze, male, Evereit, Thompson; do,
female Cox, Thompson; white, male Smith, McIntyre: do, female,
Park & Sons, McIntyre. Geese-Brenen or Embden, male, O'Brien &
Colwell, i and 2; do, female, O'Brien & Colwell, i and 2. 7inrdouse-
male, O'Brien & Colwell, 1 and 2; do,,female, O'Brien & Colwell, i
and 2. Ducks-Rouen, male, O'Brien ond Colwell; do, duck, O'Brien
& Colwcll: Aylesbury, drake, McIntyre, Burns; do, duck, Mclntyre,

.Burns; Pekin, drake, O'Brien & Colwell, i and 2; do, duck, O'Brien
& Colwell, i and 2.

CHICKENS oF 1897.
Brahnas-Light, cockerel, Cameron, Suddaby; do, pullet, Cameron,

Suddaby. Cochzns-Buff, cockerel, McDonnell; do, pullet, McDon.
neil; partridge, cockerel, Peachy, Harris; do, pullet, Harris, Peachy;
white,'cockerel, Burns; do, pullet, Burns. Lan:shans-Cockerel, Cox;
do, pullet, Cox. Dorkings-Silver gray, cockerel, Cox, i and 2; do,
pullet, Cox, Burns; colored, cockerel, Burns; do, pullet, Burns-
Hondans-Cockerel, Readwin, Lovegrove; do, pullet, Redwin, Burns•
favas-Blat:k, cockerel, Cox; do, pullet, Cox, Readwin. Minorcal-
Black, cockerel, Minshall, i and 2; do, pullet, Minshall, Cox; white,
cockerel, Minshatl, i and 2i do, pultet, Minshatlt, t and 2. Andaist-
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sians-Pullet, laines, Yates. Hiati,nbuIs-Black, cockerel, O'Brien
& Colwell: do, pullet, Burns, O'Brien & Colwell; silver spangled,
cOckerel, Middlemiss, 1 and 2; do, pullet, Middlemiss, I anc 2: pen.
cilled, cockerel, Snith, Burns; do, pullet, Snith, Burns. Wyandottes
-Golden, cockerel, Richardson; do. puilet, Readwin; McDonnell;
silver, cockerel, Cox, i and 2; do, puilet, Cox, i and 2; white, cock
erel, Readwin; do, puilet, Minshall, Redwin; buff, pullet, Perrin, i and
2. Red Caps-Cockerel, Johnston; do, pullet, Johnston. PlymoulA
Rocks-Barred, cockerel, Cox, Burns; do, puliet, Cox, Burns; white,
cockerel, Miller, O'Brien & Colwell; do, pullet. Taylor, Miller; buft,
cockerel, Peachy, i and 2; do, pullet, Peachy, i and 2. Leghorns-
White, cockerel, Hubert, Dick; do, puliet, Ilubert, 1 and 2; brown,
cockerel, O'Brien & Colwell, Orr Bros.; do, pullet, O'Brien & Colwell,
Orr Bros.; buff. cockerel, Bel), Readwin; do, puliet, Bell, Peachy.
Polands-White crested, black, cockerel, Burns, Taylor ; do, puilet,
Burns, Taylor; silver, cockerel, Burns, Hewson; do, pullet, Burns,
Hewson; golden, cockerel, Burns, Hewson; do, putlet, Burns, Smith.
Games-Black breasted, red, cockerel, Burns, Woods; do, pullet,
Burns, Iawthorne; pile, cockerel, Burns, O'Grien & Colwell; do, puo-
let, Burns, O'Brien & Colwell; duckwing, cockerel, Burns; do, pullet,
Burns, Buck & Hartley; Indian, cockel, Harris, Burns; do, puliet,
Burns, Harris. Duchlings-Rouen, drake, O'Brien & Colwell, i and
2; do, duck, O'Brien & Colwell, i and 2; ducklings, Aylesbury, T. B
J. Lunn, O'Brien & Colwell: do, duck, Burns, O'Brien & Colwell;
ducklings, Pekin, drake, O'Brien & Colwell, i and 2; do, duck,
O'Brien & Colwell, i and 2.

SHERBROOKE SHOW.

UR show here this month was a grand success. The
poultry building and a large tent, were both full,
and we refused some entries. Also the quality of

he stock was much better than last year. With a fine new
building next year, the Sherbrooke show will surely be a
leader in Canada. I made several good sales and had lois
of fun with the boys.

Yours respectfully,
Sherbrooke. F. B. WILSON.

THE MONTREAL SHOW.

CORRECTIONS.

Editor Reviezv:
LEASE make following corrections in this month's

paper:--Red Caps should be hen r and 2
Roberts; 3 Daniels; breeding pen Red Caps

i and 3 Roberts; 2 Daniels; brown Leghorn cock 2

Roberts; 3 Warrington; hen r and 3 Roberts.
W. RoBERTs.

Cornwall, Sept. 22, 1897.

SALES AT 'IHE INDUSTRIAL

ERE not as numerous as last year, but anongst

others the following were made. Mr. F. R. Web-
ber, Guelph, added the first and first and medal Pekin
ducks to his flock; Mr. J. Bedford, Toronto, bought the
first buff Leghorn cock and second hen from Mr. Dundas,
who we understand made several other good sales; Mr. Joe
Lewis, the well known breeder of dogs of Lansdowne, Pa.,
bought the first black Minorca cock and several pullets ;
Mr. W. McNeil, first and second pullets and second cockerel
in black Langshans.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO-MEETING OF THE

COMMITTEE.

The committee of the Ontario held its usual meeting on
Thursday of Toronto show week at 2 p.m. Mr. Allan
Bogue occupied the chair, other members present being
Messrs. C. Massie, D. C. Trew, Dr. Mallory, C. Bonnick,
T. Senior, Dr. A. Bell, V. J. Bell. In the absence,of the
Secretary Mr. Richard Oke took his place. A class was
added to unbearded Polands, which will now have separate
sections for gold and silver. A class was added for the new
variety, Orpingtons, any color. Yearling bronze Turkey
Toms were put on the list in addition to the present two
sections for male bronze Turkeys. Where there are eight
or more entries in a class it was decided to add a fourth
prize of 25c.

THE JUDGES

appointed were the same as last year namely, Messrs. But-
terfield, Jarvis and Smelt for poultry and Mr. Johnson for
pigeons and pets. Mr. Butterfield is to take single comb
buff, white, and brown Leghorns this time, and Mr. Jarvis
light and dark Brahmas.

LONDON GETS SAME TERMS

for holding the show as were given last year. It is likely it
will be thrown open to the public free. A public meeting
will heheld on Wednesday evening and each judge will be
required to give at least a twenty minutes address on some
of the varieties on which he has passed judgment. An im-
portant resolution passed was that prohibiting exhibitors be.
ing present during the judging.
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POUITRY LECTURERS.

The committee recommended to the Director of Farmers'
Inst.tutes, Mr. Hodson, the following gentlemen as com-
petent to speak at Institute meetngs on practical poultry
subjects :-Messrs. J. Dilworth, Toronto; J. E. Meyer,
Kossuth ; W. Holton, Hamilton. The Industrial Board is
to be petitioned to reduce the number of days the poultry
are on exhibition to Monday to Friday, inclusive, of the last
week, it being considered the present length of time is inju-
rious to the birds and too expensive to exhibitors. Mr. J.
H. Saunders, was recommended as Superintendent of the
forthcoming show and with a vote of thanks to the Exhibi-
tion Board for the use of the room, the meeting adjourned
to the call of the President.

A PETITION YO REDUCE TIME OF SHOW

was circulated at Toronto and freely signed by those ex-
hibitors present.

MR. W. H. ULLEY. MONTREAL,

officiated as judge at t Cornwall Fair last week, where
about five hundred birds were shown in a new poultry build-
ing. The quality of the stock was high.

MR. GEO. R. DONOVAN,

of New York came on specially to " boom " the REVIEw at
Toronto. He did it as our books will show.

MR. W. H. KIRBY, OSHAWA,

asks us to mention that he bred the first prize Red Cap pul-
let at the Industrial, having sold her to Mr. C. J. Daniels
who transferred the bird to Mr. Hawkes.

A PAIR OF BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS

have gone astray from the late Montreal show. Whoever
has them should communicate with the Superintendant Mr.
W. H. Ulley.

MR. SID SAUNDERS, GUELPH,

amongst other items says :-" I might add that I have had
good sales from my small "advs." in the REVIEW and have
had inquiries from several different States (U.S.) I shipped
five buffs to London this a.m. at 10.20. My birds I had at
the Montreal and Toronto shows are pretty well used up
yet, but I have them alive, which is better than some Guelph
exhibitors."

THE BRANCH OF " THE ARMY " BAND

so auspicicusly inaugurated at Guelph last year we learn
has been greatly strengthened. Mr. " Dick " Oke has added
" Croppies lie down " to his reportoire on the big drum,
which he plays with great expression. We saw him and His
Honor M. T. Burn, of Tilsonburg, in close confab arrant
ing for rehearsals. The latter will play a new solo ail by
himself on the double bass entitled " I've fifteen (hundred)
dollars in my inside pocket." Mr. Barber has put a new
patch in " Paddy don't care " and bas added an extra fling
to bis break-down. It was hinted that Mr. Allan Bogue
would don the busby aud carry the baton, that Mr. " Tom "
Brown would bear the colors (cardigan) and that Mr. "Billy"
McNeill would do the cornet part in " Cone back to Erin,"
but these rumors we have been unable to ·verify. A little
bird whispered to us that a red bot time, with gilt edges,
might be expected.

THE " ONTARIO"

next January will be held in the poultry building on the
Western Fair grounds, a most suitable place barring the
open spaces between the floor boards and its distance from
the centre of the city. The coops are excellent and the
light could not be better. At night electricity is used.

MR. "JACK" SAUNDERS

makes a model Superintendant, and under his charge exhi-
bitors need not fear but that their hirds will be properly at-
tended to. The loss of Mr. Donovans's birds by theft-men-
tioned in our pigeon department-nearly broke his heart.

THE WESTERN FAIR BOARD

tendered the exhibitors at London a supper on Wednesday
night to meet the Hon. Mr. Dryden, Hon. Mr. Ross, Sir
John Carling and others. Amongst the poultry breeders
present were Messrs. Bogue, McNeill, Saunders, Barber,
Donovan, etc. The gathering was addressed by the Minis-
ters named, Sir John Carling and members of the various
stock breeding societies. Col. Leys, the President of the
Western Fair Board occupied the chair and did so accept-
ably. • During intervals the meeting was regaled with vocal
and instrumental music, recitations, etc.

MR. M. T. BURN,

who annually makes a five or six weeks trip around the larger
fairs on the other side with an immense entry of poultry of
various breeds, last month sold bis whole outfit at Syracuse
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'to Mr. A. G. Oliver of Newark, Delawaie. The price we
learn was in the neighborhood of fifteen hundred dollars
and this must surely be a record sale.

THE OTTAWA SHOW

was a huge success this year, the building
with some fourteen hundred birds. Full
issue.

being crowded
report in next

VIOLATING THE PRIZE LIST.

.Editor Review:

HAVE seen the statement in the Toronto daily papers
since the close of the Industrial Exhibition, that an en-
quiry is to be held respecting the methods of the In-

dustrial Exhibition Association, to determine the cause of a

great deal of dissatisfaction existing among exhibitors. I
know nothing of the grievances here referred to, but I do
know that there is room for explanation ,ith reference to
the awarding of prizes for incubators in the poultry depart-
ment. The Prize List for 1897, page 61, class 65, statetas
follows :

"Articles in this department will be received for exhibition
only ; they must however, be entered with:the Secretary in
the same mianner as articles in other classes.

"In response to enquiries made of a majority of the exhi-
bitors, it appears to be the desire that prizes should not be
offered in this department. It will however, be at the option
of the committee to recognize by the awarding of a diploma,
eny exhibit where the extent or merit of the same would
seen to call for special recognition."

Then again on page io, under "General Rules and Reg-
ulations," is found the clause :

".No award of prize not offered in the List will be paid
until sanctioned by the Board of Directors of the
Association."

Now ail this is as clear as daylight, therefore you can
imagine my surprize when I visited the exhibition on Thurs.
day, of the second week, to find that prizes had been award-
ed in the face of ail this.

Wil1 Mr. Dilworth, chairman of the Poultry Committee,
or some other person having authority to speak, be good
enough to say, why, for what reason, and by what authority
these prizes were awarded ?

I wish to state in this connection that I an not a disa -
pointed exhibitor, I won the Siver Medal in 1895 and the
Silver and Bronze Medals in 1896 for Incubators. This.

year I did not exhibit my machines, not because of the prizes
being withheld, but because I was out of the city on business
and therefore could not give ny personal attention to an
exhibit. As the prize hst stated there would be nothing in
the way of competition awards. I concluded there was
nothing to loose by being absent, and nothing to bain by
exhibiting, so I decided not to exhibit this year for the
reason stated. Had I known however that prizes
would be awarded I should certainly have had my
machines on exhibition, even if I could not attend them
personally. It is not the intrinsic value of the medals
awarded that I care a fig about, but the honor attached to
winning them, and the consequent advertising value attached
to them.

The awarding of medals this year is a rank injustice to
exhibitors of former years, who are guided by the announce-
ments in the prize list. These exhibitors will drift to other
exhibitions, and the Industrial will find itself on the wane.

Trusting you will give this space in your valuable journal.
Yours truly,

Toronto, Sept. 2oth, 1897. T. A. WnLLrrs.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON, AND PET STOCK AS-
SOCIATION.

HE Show Committee held a meeting in Temperance
Hall Tuesday, September 21st. Mr. R. H. Essex,
the chairman, presided. Mr. R. Durston was ap-

pointed Seeretary of Show ; Mr. James Brown was appointed
as representative at Weston and Markham Shows, and Mr.
C. J. Daniels was appointed to act in saine capacity at
Brampton.

The prize list is to be one of the finest that has ever been
sent out.

The Secretary bas been communicating with several Well.
known judges, and, no doubt, those chosen will be com.
petent in every respect. It was also decided that numbers
will be used on coops instead of names until the judges
have completed their work.

The matter of cooping the Show was left over until the
next meeting, October 18th. It is the intention of the con-
mittee to have roomy and attractive coops that can be used
for future events.

The prize list will be ready for distribution about Nov. rst.
The following varieties will be on exhibition at the meet-

ing, Nov. 14 th: W.C.W. and W.C.B. golden, silver and
buff laced Polands, Silkies, Houdans, Red Caps, A.O.V.
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fowls, canaries, Belgian and Scotch fancies, Norwich
and A.O. V. pigeors, Turbits, Owls, Nuns.

The Execurive Committee held a meeting on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 21St, in Temperance Hall, the chairman, Dr.
Bell, in the chair. The meeting was called to arrange for
the annual judging competition, to be held at next regular
meeting, Nov. r4th. It was finally decided on two each
from American, Asiatic, Mediterranean, Bantam and Game
classes

Members wishing to compete will notify the Secretary not
later than Nov. i i.

R. DURSTON,

Secretary.

EASTERN ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HE Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-
el, tion held their annual meeting at their rooms, Sparks

Street, on Thursday, Sept. 23rd, President G. S. Old-
rieve in the chair. There were present Messrs. Higman,
Mason, Devlin, Blythe, Sharp, Benjamin, Taggart, James,
Grey, Jaques, Robertson, Ottawa ; C. J. Daniels, Toronto;
Messrs. Young and Warrington, Cornwall; Reid, Kingston
Osborne and Howison, Brockville; Blake, Almonte; Neilson,
Lynn ; A. Thompson, Allan's Corners. The minutes of
pr!vious meeting were read and confirmed. The next order
of business was where shall the Poultry Show be held in
1898, Mr. Benjamin moved, and Mr. Neilsca seconded,
that the show should be held at Brockville. Mr. Young
moved, seconded by Mr. Gisborne, that the next show be
held at Cornwall. This brought out quite a discussion. As
Brockville has no association, it was argued that there was
no one to receive the show, as it could not be given to any
one individual. After thrashing the thing out, Mr Benjamin
withdrew his motion in favor of Cornwall, and the vote was
made unanimous for Cornwall. Date of show is from
Dec. 27 th to 31st; Sharp Butterfield, London, judge.

The following were elected officers for 1898 : Mr. Young,
Cornwall, President , C. J. Devlin, first vice President; Mr.
W. F. Osborne, Brockville, second vice President; Directors
Messrs. Armstrong, Blake, Neilson, Reid, Jaques, Mason,
Higman, Grey, Taggart; F. H. Gisborne, Secretary ; Dele-
gates to Central Fair Association, Messrs. Gisborne, Devlin
and Osborne. The question of judging by comparison or
score card came up. Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by C.

J. Damels, that judging be hy comparison. Moved in
amendment by C. J. Devlin, seconded by E. H. Benjamin,
that judging be by score card. The motion was lost.
Messrs. Young, Gisborne and Daniels were the only ones
that supported it. We think our Eastern friends are mak-
ing a mistake, and think we shall live to see the day they
will acknowledge it. There being no further business *the-
meeting adjourned. C. J. D.

THE A. P A. MEETING GOES TO BOSTON.

Editor Revieii:

HE Executive Committee of the American Poultry-
Association by its ballot just taken has accepted
the invitation oi the Boston Poultry Association.

Therefore the coming session of the Association will be
held at Boston, Mass., January i8th 1898, at 2 o'clock
p m , at the room provided for that purpose by the Bos-
ton Poultry Association.

Respectfully,
THEODORE STERNBERG

Sec -Treas.
Ellsworth, Kar.,as, September 22nd, 1897.

DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER MR. A. G. GILBERT..

(Continued.)

AN IMPORTANT FAcTOR IN WINTER MANAGEMENT.

X ~~ N indispensable factor in successful wnter manage.
ment is to have the proper fowls of the proper age.

This is not a new subject, as it has been treated
at length in previous reports, but it is one regarding
which inquiries are yet frequently made, showing
that its importance is either not understood, or not
appreciated. Experience has proved that hens over
three years of age moult slowly ; that it is late in
winter befote they begin to lay. Meanwhile, they
will have ea'en up much, if not all, of the profit they after.
wards make in the remaining short period of high prices
It is true that occasionally a three year old thoroughbred is.
to be found that is a valuable breeder, on account of certain.
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good points she possesses, but that is a matter more directly
appertaining to the breeder of exhibition stock than to the
farmer, whose sole aim is to obtain as many eggs as he can
from productive hens. But it is quite possible and some
times desirable that a farmer should utilize a valuable
breeder and how he can do so is told in a following page.
The most profitable winter layers have been found to be
one and two year old liens and robust pullets. During the
winter of 1894-95, four early white Java pullets laid more
eggs than any four pullets, or hens ofany other breed. And
what was still more gratifying the eggs laid by the same pul-
lets in spring, proved fertile in most cases and the chickens
strong and robust, showing descent from a strain of un
doubted constitutional vigour. And it is stock of such
quality that the farmer will find his best money makers
Agan, three year old liens are not so profitable for the rea
son that they are disposed to put on fat, that is the food
which will go into eggs in younger birds, is more likely tor
go into fat with them, and fat hens are useless as layers or
breeders. Another important consideration in selecting
winter layers, is to choose such breeds as are more likely to
put the stimulating rations into eggs, rather than fat. It is
well known to experienced breeders that pullets will stand
more forcing than older stock; that rations calculated to go
into eggs in the case of the Spanish class, viz.: Leghorns
Minorcas, Andalusians, etc., are moie likely to go into fat
in Brahmas, Cochins, Langshans, Javas and Plymouth
Rocks, and certainly so, if the birds are old. But the main
points for the farmer to be guided by in the selection of his
laying stock are :-

r. Keep no hen for an active winter layer over two years
of age.

2. Weed out the non.productive fowls from the money
makers. There are, in all flocks, likely to be some drones.
To keep them is to detract from the profit made by the
active layers.

A SUMMARY OF POINTS.

In the foregoing pages the factors which experience of
many years have proved to be the most important in the
successful winter management of poultry, have been con-
sidered at length, and summed up are as foilows :-

r. Winter houses of easy construction and latest design.
2. The beneficial results likely to accrue from a comfor-

table temperature and bright interior.
3. By easy and convenient arrangement to avoid unneces-

sary disturbance of the laying stock, and prevent possible
egg eating.

4. Fonds for egg production and how to feed themi.
.5. The difftrent requisities for successful winter ma nage

ment.
6. Various forms of cheap incentives to egg production.
7. Proper fowls and their proper age for profitable winter

laying.
8. Instructions as to feed and housing, which it followed,

will prevent egg-eating and feather pickîng.

SHORTENING THE SEASON OF NON-PRODUCTION.

The moulting period, that is, the season occupied in the
shedding of the old and the growth of the new feathers, is
one of comparative non-production. If we can shorten the
time of non production an important point will be gained.
Experiments for some seasons have been conducted with
that object in view and have taught :-

i. Young hens moult earlier and easier than old ones.
2. That a run in a field or fields, where clover, grass and

insect life are tc be found are very important essentials.
3. Where the layers are confined to limited runs that

meat, in some shape, and green stuff must be regularly sup-
plied.

The treatment cf the farm laying stock for some seasons
past, and from which the foregoing experience has been
gained, may briefig be stated as follows: At the beginning
of July, when eggs were no longer sent out for hatching pur-
poses, the male birds were removed to separate runs, and
the hens were allowe-l to run promiscuously in small fields
in rear of the poultry buildings. During the month of July
they were lightly fed twice per day, with occasionr.lly a light
feed at noon. Wheat was principally used. When buck-
wheat was fed, it was mixed with oats. During August, a
mash composed of ground grains and deodorized blood
meal-the latter in the proportion of one ounce to every ten
hens-was fed three mornings of the week, with a light feed
at noon, and a more liberal ration at late afternoon. The
mash was mixed, or partly so, with any milk that was left
over from the rations for the young chicks, which were in
fields in front of the buildings. Occasionally a feed of cut
bone was given. This treatment was continued until the
new feathers were fairly well grown, when the noon ration
was dropped, and precautions taken to prevent the fowls
getting too fat. Towards the end of October, the feeding
of cut bone in the proportion of one pound to 15 liens was
resumed. It was fed three times per week, and a less quan-
tity every day from middle of November. The rations were
two in number per diem, with vegetables at noon. The fall
was unusually open, and all the stock had a free run outside

1.
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until the 18th November, when a slight fall of sn, .ssi- t
tated their confinement indoors. The snow anu . did t
not last many days, when ail the stock were allowed out to p
the runs in connection with the different pens. The result v
of the foregoing treatment was that the vearling hens were h
first over their moult, and l:ying, while the older stock, t
although well advanced, did not commence to lay until later, f

As the subject is one of considerahle importance, the fol- i
lowing from Dr. N. W. Sanborn's work on "Poultry Diseases"
will be of interest. " So nany birds pass through the moult-
ing process with difficulty, if not disease, that it is well to calil
attention to it. Moulting is done during the summer and t
fall months, when the weather is warm. A moulting hen is
easily fattened Hence, at this tinie of the year, feed lightly
of those foods which produce fat. Corn, cornmeal, mid-
dlings, potatoes, must be used sparingly. Increase the am.
ount of green bone, bran, and skim milk. A run in a field
of clover will be of help in moulting. Do not try to hasten
the time of the moult by keeping in a warm pen or by feed-
ing cotton seed or linseed meai. Keep ail males by them-
selves during the moulting season. If hens are not well fed
at this period of their life they may learn the habit of feather
pulling or egg-eating. They should also be housed so as to
give them shelter from hot sun or cold storms. The ideal
place for a run is an apple orchard, where in addition to the
grass, may be found insectb in fallen fruit, etc. If the or-
chard be added to the scratching pen-house, we have an
arrangement suited to ail conditions of sun or temperature,
and a place where birds will safely pass through the exhaust-
ing process. Hens, during moult, lay few eggs, unless in
perfect condition at its commencement. and fed the right
foods. Birds should go into the moult not fat, free from
lice, and with no red mites in the house." If necessary,
the writer quoted from, recommends as a tonic one-half tea.
spoonful tincture nux vomica to two quarts drinking water, or
twenty grains citrate iron and quinine to same quantity of
water. Mr. W. A. Kinney, of Yarmouth, N.S, wrote, that
he fed boiled beef heads, crnshed in a bone-cutter, as a sole
ration to his laying hens, with a result of shortening the
moult to a remarkable exteat, and hardly any stoppage of
egg-laying. It is presumed his hens had free run. Miss
Ryan, of Barriefield, near Kingston, Ont., writes a very in
teresting letter, dated Oct. 7th ult., on "Shortening the
Moult," from which the following extract is taken : " In re-
gard to helping the moult, I·beg to say that on i3th August
I plucked a year-old hen and six days later plucked eight
more. They were aIl laying at the time. The fowls did
not seem to suffer the least inconvenience, but on the con-

rary seemed more lively. Some of the down was left on
heir bodies. They çept on laying for ten days after being
lucked, and then ceased until Saturday last, 3rd of October,

when the first one plucked, on the 13th &ugust, laid, and
has continued to do so since. A week after being plucked
he body of the firs' one was entirely covered with new pin
eathers. Before releasing them from my hold I dusted
each one liberally with insect powder. AIl the hens plucked
are now (7th Oct.) entirely covered with beautiful, glossy,
new feathers, wngs and all. In marked contrast are the
lder hens and rooster, which are unplucked just beginning
o mope and look drowsy in their first stage of moulting.
rhere is not a doubt that in this case the forced moulting
was a success. I do not intend to let another hen or rooster
I own suffer with cold or discomfort from moulting in the
old fashioned way. I should add that the fowls experi.
miented on got no extra care."

It will be seen fron the foregoing that greater attention is
being paid to the laying stock while going through the
critical period of moulting. There is no doubt that any
extra care and attention bestcwed at this period, will be well
repaid hy an earlier and more generous egg yield.

THE PROPER METHOD OF SELECTING BREEDING STOCK.-

As it has been frequently urged in different quarters, apart
trom previous reports that, the male bird be kept separate
from the wnter layers, the farmer may ask, hov is he to
manage so as to have fertile eggs in spring ? It would be
better if circunistances would permit him to do so, to keep
by themselves during the winter and without stimulating
them to lay, seven or nine of his best fowls, with which he
should mate a vigorous male in early spring. Not
having laid during the wîntcr these fowls would
begin to lay early in the season and then eggs
would hikely be much more fertile on that account and
the pogeny be strong and vigorous. Or, the farmer can
select in late February, seven or nine of his largest, best
siaped and most prolific layers and mate with them a
vigorous male, which has come from a well.known stran of
good laying fowls. So starting with his best the farner is
likely to better the quality of his stock and will really be
going fron good to better. As a consequence of the usual
chareless and haphazard methods of breeding poultry ; the
inferior rather than the superior-in both egg layers and
market chickens-are too frequently seen in. the barnyards
of the country.

(Zo 6e Con! nued.)

Mr. Richard Oke was in Toronto on the night of Septem-
ber 29 th, en route to Barrie to judge the poultry there
From his knowledge he should acquit himself with honor.
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AN OPPORTUNITY
like the present has never occured. I have an usually large nunber
of chickens-also my breeders of last spring. I do not expect ta winter
any of ther.: on ny farm. This means Hargains to those who wish
to buy some oi My stoc. of

ROSE COMB, WHITE AND BROWN LECHORNS
Simply a " Renoval Sale," and it means business.

:. X3. 'OELr3S,
MONTOWESE, New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Established 1875 398

Silver Medal 1895.

TORONTO
INCUBATORS

Highest Awards at Toronto Iudustrial Exhibition.

Silver and Bronze Medals '96.

Winning three FIRST PRIZES out of four in the strangest competition-two FIRST prizes
in i896 and une in 1895. No other Incubator.manufacturer has accomplished this

at the Industrial. Send for Circular. Address

514 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont.

]FOR SALE
Old and yomnt Black-red Brown-red, Duckwing and

PYI. anes and GamTe Bantams. Ali
prtze.winnhsg stock.

Wore, Ma, 17 speciats 23 fints, :6sends, 8
ud, sn 6 nte rnes.

Wrd' $ Foir 33 fet,7snds, 3 thrds

Ontarto £89, o~ fist so scnd s thids, 3rs.
- Myt . tockt is serever s hwn .

•ndstFoIw f oro a 8tlms a s in seaono. rds

WetrnFi. BdoARBERs 5, 4 nB 3rs

2N t89. fis rsnotid.
My!Stock wins wlerever shown.

Fowls for sale at ait times and eggs in sexon.
ALSO FOX TERRIER 2OGS.

W. BARBER,
242 ý,icn St. est,,,mop - Toronto.

pty W d M o za£iced.

7HZ LARGES?

POULTRY
SUPPLY
HO USE

In the UNITED STATES.

Prairie State Ineubators and
Brooders.

Mica Crystal Grit.
Sheridan's Condition Powders.

Lamliert's Death to Lioe,
Wiren 8 8sù-s

F. P. 0, Preparations,
Ohiok Manna,

Greeley Roup
and C.iolera Cure

Green Bone Mills-all Kinds.
Write for Grand Catal>)gue, 1897-FREE.

Wire & Poaltry Supply (9,
28 Vesey St., lew York City

FOR POULTRY.
noue 1aet -m Perl fibl, s2.5o
GrO.ttttd 11one h «1 2

ronneI Beer2ierapo ,' ) 2 t2
'raised Fiut -t. "O2 th 1.40
ru,,la e ia S s i:' 1' ' r .alà
Perce Lt, ant Ù0pe e, Odrssstp'
o'° gffg u 0 cc 'gp ut ce. r.L>era dis.

.ouata on large quantitite Dcairs
YORK-CHrtkMCAt, WORKS, York, Pa.

4097
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PIGEONS AT TORONTO.

The entry this year was much larger than ever before,
and we are glad to note the advent of some new exhibitors.
Quality was high; the Carriers especially making large and
extra nice classes. Owls of both varieties were grand, in
fact this may be said of nearly ail the show. Mr. I. B.
Johnson judged in his usuil efficient manner and his task
was no light one.

Pouters-Blue pied, cock i Hare, 2 Readwin, hen i
Brown, 2 Hare; black pied hen, i Read; red or yellow
pied cock i Reid, hen x Reid ; white cock i Massie, 2

Wondward, liens i Massie, 2 Woodward. Pigrny or Nor-
wich Cropfer-Cock i Donovan, 2 Burroughes, hens 1
Donovan, 2 Borrouglies. Carrier-Black cock i and 2

Donovan, hens i Donovan, 2 Dunn; Dun cock, i Dono-
van, 2 Dunn, liens r and 2 Donovon; any other stanadard
color cock i Donovan, 2 Dunn; lien i and 2 Dunn. Dra.
govn-Blue or silver cock i and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2

Donovan. Any other standard color cock i and 2 Dono-
van, ben 1 and 2 Donovan. Barbs-Black or Dun cock i
and 2 Anderson, hen i Anderson, 2 Donovan ; red or
yellow cock s Anderson, 2 McCormack, hen
i Anderson, 2 Donovan ; any other standard
color cock i Donovan, 2 Anderson, hen i Dono-
van, 2 Anderson. Tumb/ters-Short faced almond cock i
and 2 Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan, short faced any
other standard color cock i and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2

Donovan ; any other variety bald or beard cock i and 2
Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan ; A O V A O S color cock
i Donovan, 2 Anderson ; hen i Donovan, 2 Anderson.
Fantails-Blue or silver cock i Readwin, 2 Reid; lierr
Readwin, 2 Burroughcs ; white cock i and 2 Massie, lien s
and 2 Massie; any other standard color cock i Brown, 2
Reid, lien i and 2 McCorniack. facobins-Red or yellow
cock i and 2 Massie, hen i and 2 Massie, white cock i and
2 Massie, hen i and 2 Massie; any other standard color
cock i and 2 Massie, liens i and 2 Mascie. Antwerps-
Short taced, blue ur silver dun cock i and 2 Donovan, hen
i and 2 Donovan; any other standard colored cock i and
2 Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan; Antwerps, long or
medium faced blue or silver dun cock i and 2 Donovan,
tien z and 2 Donovan ; any other standard color côck ; and

2 Donovai, hen i and 2 Donovan. Show Homer-Cheqder
black or blue cock i and 2 McPhie, lien i and 2 McPhie;
any other color cock s and 2 Donovan, hen i Readwin, 2

Donovan. Trunpeters-Any standard color cock i anc 2

Burroughes, hen i Burroughes. Turbits-Red or yellow
cock i and 2 Donovan, hens 1 and 2 Donovan; black or
dun cock i and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2 Donovan; any
other star.dard color cock i and 2 Donovan, hen i and 2

Donovan. Blondinette's cock i Donovan, 2 McCormack,
liens i Donovan. Oriental Frills, any other vartety-Cock
i Anderson, 2 Donovan, liens z and 2 Donovan. .Swal/ow
-Red or yellow cock i Donovan, 2 Anderson, lien i and 2

Donovan; black or dun cock 7 Readwin, 2 Donovan, liens
i and 2 Donovan; any other standard color cock r and 2

Donovan,ben do, Donovan. NAun's, Black cock i Donovan, 2
Reid, liens i and 2 Donovan; any other standard color cock, c
and 2 Donovan, liens i and 2 Donovan; Magpie-Red or
yellow cock r Fox, 2 Donovan, liens i Fox, 2 Jones; any
other standard color cock i Jones, 2 Donovan. Archangel-
cock i Brown, 2 Rèid, hens i and 2 Burroughes. Owl-
English blue or silver cock z Bell, 2 Donovan, liens i
Woodward, 2 Donovan ; any other standard color cock i
and 2 Donovan, hens r Donovan, 2 Bell. Owl Afritan-
White or black cock s and 2 Donovan, liens i and 2 Dono-
van; any other standard color cock i Fox, 2 Donovan, liens
i Donovan, 2 McCormack German Beard -Cock i and 2

Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan; any other variety not
specified in this hist cock i Brown, 2 Burroughes, hen x
Brown, 2 Burroughes.

BRED IN 1897.
Carrier, i and 2 Dunn; Short faced Tumbler, i Godwin;

Antwerp cock 1 and 2 Donovan, lien i and 2 Donovan ;
any other variety cock bred in 1897 1 and 2 Massie, lien i
and i and 2 Masie.

MEDALS.

Best collection Pouters, Masiie; Carriers. Donovan;
Trurbits, Donovan; Fantails, Massie; Jacobins, Massie;
Barbs, Anderson; ail classes of pigeons, Donovan; Homing
Antwerps cock, St Mary's to Toronto 98 miles, r Alson, 2

Magee, hen 1 Sole, 2 Farrell ; cock, Imlay City, Mich., to
Toronto 206 miles, i Wendt, 2 Alson, lien i Kinsay, 2
Tait; cock, Charlotte, Mich, to Toronto, i Sparrow, 2 Sole,
lien i Turvey, 2 Sole.

YOUNG BIRDS.
Cock, Berlin to Toronto, i Tait, 2 McBride, lien i 'ait,

2 McBride; cock, St Mary,s to Toronto, i Gravner, 2 'air,
lien i Tait, 2 Cates; cock, Ailsa Craig to Toronto, i Kin-
sey, 2 Magee, hen r Kinsey, 2 McBode. Lofts taking
highest number of pri;es, F W Tait. 2 Ç F Kinsey, 3
4lison, A sole,
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PIGEONS AT LONDON.

The entry here was the largest seen for years, many of
the principal breeders showing their best stock. Al bìrds
are shown in pairs, a system which we greatly dislike. The
Western should be beyond this.

An unpleasant incident was the theft of two of Mr. Dono-
van's birds, a dun Carr;er cock and Nun hen, both first prize
winners, being abstracted from their pens. The former we
are glad to say, owing to a piece of sharp detective work has
been recovered, and there is yet hope of the Nun. Who
the rascal is we have not been informed.

1'RIZE LIST.
Carriers, black, i Donovan, 2 and 3 Axtell, dun i Dono-

Van, 2 Anderson. Pouters, white I Burroughs, 2 Axtell,
black or blue pied i and 2 Axiell, rcd or yellow pied i and
2 Axtell. Tumblers, short face, i and 2 Donovan, A.O.V,
i Anderson, 2 Burroughes. Jacobins, red or yellow i Bur-
roughes, 2 Anderson, A O.C, i and 2 Burroughes. Fantails,
white r Burroughes, 2 Anderson. Barbs, black r and 2
Anderson, A.O.C, r and 2 Anderson. Trunpeter, Rus-
sian i and 2 Burroughes. Turbits, any color, i and 2

Donovan Archangles i Burroughes, 2 Axtell. Owls i
Donovan, 2 Burroughes. Swallows i and 2 Donovan.
Nuns i and 2 Donovan. Magpies i and 2 Donovan. Dra-
goons i Donovan, 2 Axtell. Blondinettes i Anderson, 2
Donovan.

PIGEONS AT BRANTFORD.

Pair Carriers, black or duin, Burroughs; Pouters, black or
blue, Burroughs, i and 2; any other variety, Burroughs,
Readwin; Tumblers, short face, Burroughs, r and 2; any
other variety, Burroughs, i and 2; Jacobins, red and yellow,
Readmin, Hay; any other variety, Burroughs, Watts; white
Fantails, Burroughs, i and 2; any other variety, Readwin,
Burrougs; Barbs, black, Burroughs, i and 2; any other
variety, Burroughs i and 2; Russian Trumpeters, Burroughs,
r and 2; any other variety, Readwin; Turbits, any variety,
Readwin, Watts; Archangels, Readwin, Burroughs; Owls,
Readwin, Hay; Swallows, Readwin, i and 2; Nnns, Bur-
roughs; Magpies, Moore.

TuRONTO CANART j ND CAGE BIRD SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting et the above Society was held in
room 16, Forum Hall, or. Sept. 13th, there being a good at-
tendance of members.

Mr. Collins presided and after the minutes of the previous
meeting had beefi confirmed, he as delegate te the Indus-
trial Exhibition, reported that there were less entries than
last year; of the nine medals, eight were taken by members
of this Society and over 75% of the prize money.

Of the specials, limited to members, Mr. Park takes the
Society's cup for most firsts, also the cup presented by Mr.

Atkinson for best Lizard shown. Mr. Naylor takes the
piece of plate, also donated hy Mr. Atkinson, for second
number of firsts. Mr. Way taking the special donated by
Dr. Boultbee. Nc protests were entered.

The report was received, also report of management com-
mitte.

A communication vas received from Woodstock bird
men stating their intention of holding a show, and the Sec-
retary was instn.cred to write them and assure tnem of the
support of this Society.

A vote of thanks was passed to the Secretary and Stewards
of the young bird show.

It was decided that the best bird in each section at our
annual show get a certificate as champion for the year.

It was carried unanimously that a vote of condolence be
tendered to our member Mr. Long whose little boy was
drowned in the Cherry St. accident.

Messrs. Way, Dean, Ptice, Stevens, Hollingshead and
Naylor were elected to the management comnmittee and
asked to meet Sept. 2oth to arrange for animal show.

Receipts $i. Meeting closed at 10.40.
,W. S.APPLETON, Sec.

The management committee met on Sept. 2oth, Mr.
Barnsdale in the chair.

The minutes of previous meeting confirmed and Messrs.
Park and Naylor naned as a committee to select prize for
our late first feather show and attend to exhibition prizes
for members.

A general discussion followed on the annual show.
Mr. Naylor was elected Secretary for that event, and a

sub.committee on printing, catalogue and specials appointed.
W. S. APPLETON, Sec.

CAGE BIRD WINNERS AT THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

Bilgian any color i T Hodge, 2 T Brackston, 3 H Way;
Scotch fancy yellow r and 3 Brackstone, 2 J W Detlor;
Scotch fancy yellow marked i and 3 Detlor, 2 J Goggins;
Scotch fancy buff i and medal Goggins, 2 R McDowel), 3
Detlor; Scotch fancy buff marked r Hodge, 2 Brackstone, 3
McDowell; Norwich yellow r W S Shand, 2 Way, 3 W H
Naylor; Norwich yellow marked r and medal 3 F J Den-
ning, 2 Naylor, 3 R Gore; Norwich buff i Naylor, 2 Way, 3
T Barnsdale; Norwich bufi maiked i Barnsdale, 2 Denning,
3 Naylor; Crested Norwich buff r Denning, 2 Gorr, 3 Way;
Crested Norwich yellow r Gore; Crested AOV r ana medal
Way; 2 F Turp, 3 Gore; Crested Norwich r J Park, 2 Way,
3 N Reid; Crested AOV i Way, 2 Turp, 3 Gore; Yorkshire
yellow i and 2 Park, 3 Barnsdale; Yorkshire buff i Naylor,
2 and 3 Park; Yorkshire yellow moarked - and medal Way,
2 Goggins, 3 Park; Yorksh;re buff marked i and 3 Park, 2
Naylor; Lizzard golden i and medal and 2 Park, 3 J Powell;
Lizzard silver r Naylor, 2 Park. 3 Powell; Lizzard Broken
Cap, gold or silver, r ad 3 Powell, 2 Park; Cinnamon yel-
;ow i and medal Park, 2 Barnsdale, 3 F Tracey; Cinnamon
buff r Park, 2 tnd 3 Naylor; Cinnamo-i yellow or
.buff marked r and i J Lamb, Woodstock, 3 Way ; mules, any
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cross r Park, 2 Naylor, 3 \Vay ; gold-
finch r and 2 Park ; hullfinch i aid 3
Park, 2 Naylor; linnet i and 2 A
Akinson, 3 Tracy; thrush i Park ;
parrot i Miss Lake; parroquettes i
Park, 2 Powell. Mr. Park won medal
for inost points in canaries; medal for
best Lizzard ; medal for best cinnamon;
medal for best collection of wild birds :
cup giver hy Toronto Canary and Cage
Bird Society for most firsts, and cup
given by Mr. Atkinson for best Liz-
zard. Mr. Way won medal for best
exhibit of canaries in single cage;
medal for best crest; medai for best
Yorkshire; also cash prize of $5 for
most points in canaries and mules,
given by Dr. Boultbee. Mr. Goggins
won medal for best Scotch Eancy ; Mr.
Denning won medal for best Norwich;
Mr. Taylor won three dollar prize
given by Mr. Atkinson for second prize
in most firsts.

CAGE BIRDS AT BRANTFORD.

Pair canaries, any variety, tx, Mid-
diemiss; English goldfinch, Harvie,
Thompson; grey linnet, Harvie, Thomp-
son ; collection of smging birds, Har-
vey, McCammon.

RABBITS, &c., AT TORONTO.

Rabbils - Lop-eared, solid color,
buck, i Dean, 2 Fox, doe, i and 2

Fox; broken color buck, i and 2 Dean,
doe, t Fox, 2 Dean; Angora white,
buck, i Brown, 2 Fox, doe, i Brown,
2 Fox; Dutch black buck, i and 2

Fox, doe, i Brown, 2 Fox; Dutch, any
other color buck, i and 2 Fox, doe, i
and 2 Fox; Belgian hare buck, x and 2

Fox, doe, i and 2 Fox ; Himalayan

)E A S. _

buck, r and 2 Fox, doe, r and 2 Fox;
any other varety buck, i and 2 Fox
doe, i and 2 Fox. Guinea Pig-
Smooth coated black male, i and 2

Fox, female, r and 2 Fox; any other
solid color male, i and 2 Fox, female,
i and 2 Fox; any other color male, i
Fox, 2 Brown, female, i Fox, 2 Brown.
Peruvian solil color male, r and 2 Fox,
female, r and 2 Fox; any other color
male, i and 2 Fox, female, i and 2

Fox; Abyssinian solid color male, i
Brown, 2 Fox, female, r Fox, 2 Brown;
any other color male, 1 and 2 Fox, fe-
male, r and 2 Fox. Fancy mice-Best
collection, i Brown, 2 Powell. Doves
-- and 2 Donovan. Best lop-eared
rabbit, r Dean; Belgian hare, i Fox;
largest and best exhibit ornamental
class, i W. Fox.

RABBITS, &o., AT LONDON.

Angora Rabbils-i E. Saunders, 2

E. H. Reason; Belgian hares-1 J.
W. Redwell, 2 J. A. Ferguson. Guinea
Pigs-- E. Sanderbon, 2 Dr. H. A.
Stevenson. Ferrets-Fitch, i Milton
& Mitcheltree, 2 A. A. Lackie; yellow
or white, i T. & C. Tozer, 2 Milton &
Mitcheltree.

Pigeons.

Pigeons ! Pigcons .-.Short and long faced
Tunblers,Nuns, Jacobinns, Owls, black and white
Trumpeters, Turbits (red and blue wing), Fantails,
white, blue, black), Archangels, tome nice birds.
prices reesonable. Stamp. Sec Exhibition prize lists;
Robt. Burroughs, z4 Phoebe street, Toronto.

Fifty pair of Fancy Pigeons in Fantails,
Owls, Tus its, Magpies, Batbs, Antwerps, Jacbns,
Swaltows, etc., includtng my winners at Toronte.
Guelph and Branttord shows; pairs and odd birds. W
H Readwin,Guclph, Ont.

Ponters Only-Standard colons, winners at the
Ontario and Industrial whenever shown. Hrving had
successful season we offer choice stock and exhibitian
birds for sale at reasonable prices. M agill & Gliddon,
Port Hope, Ont.

Jacobins. Ponuers, Whito Pabts-One hun.
dred and fifty birds for dis 1 comprising the very
finest lot ever offered in a. write for what ts
wanted, and stamps will get full description. Chas.
Massie, Port Hope. -A

VICTORIA PIGEON LOFTS
llreeders and Importes o( so varieties n of ig Clu s Far.cy

Manufr's of the fainous

Aluminum Seamless Bands
;, #Ffor ]Pigeons.

Prlees on Quantities as Required.
Cheaper than any Amercan Rings.

Made with initial-, year and number frot cr.m up.
Always bright, never tarnish. Thirty to forty per
cent. duty saved by using ty Rings, which are up to
date. Write for sample< ostage stamp for reply.
Address W. J. McBRIDE, Town of St. Paul, formî.

erly Cote St. Paul, Montreal, Box 34. 298

Pigeons.

'Eints to Boginners(Pigons) by F. M. Gilbert,
new edition, 1894, revised with add1iional chapters.
A most practical, timely and comprehensive work. In.
dispensable to the amateur. Price paper Soc. Addreu,
H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

Eoming Plgeons-.Ac few pairs bred fromt long
distance strains for sale nt prices according to distance
flown. 'Queen City Homing lofts, i. B. Johuston and
Son. i8c Queen St E. Toronto.

Cage Birds, &c.

For Sale- Several high class Scotch Fancy and
Norwich Canaries at moderate prices. Full informa.
tion fromt James Reich,' 235 Beltwoods Ave., Toronto.

For imported Birds-Try Hope's BirdStore
:09 Quecen Street West, Toronto. Fine young Mock-
ing B:rdc, warranted cocks, $4 each.

Cages, Japanned, from 35c.-Cages, brass,
frorn 63c ; Cages, breeding, from ; Cageepphances
nest and nestings, seed &c. ; eve ing in the ird line
at Hopes Bird Store, rog Queen treet West, Toronto.

EngUzh Birds-Imported, Gold6nches, Linnets,
Sylarks, Thrushes, Jay, Starlings, &c, MockinU
birds, Cardinals,. Fancy Finches &c at Hope's Bi,
Store. zoo Oueen Street West, Toronto.

Yong Cabain Parrots $5 each Love Bitde.
Paroquets, Parrot Cages, Parrot Food, dold fish, fish
globes bird cager, seeds, &c., &c. Fancy Pige=ns,
Guinea Pigs, Rabbits &c. A large stock now on
hand at Hope's Bird Store. :o9 Queen Street West,
Toronto.

FULTON'S
BOOK 0F PIGEONS

Reduced to $5.

Large full page engravings of all varieties.

New edition re-written right up to date.

For sale by H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto.


